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Entry Forms 
Are Now Due 

< For Parade
With the 4th of July 

rapidly approaching, clubs 
and organizations should 
keep in mind the deadlines 
for entry in several acti
vities. This Friday, June 
27, will be the last date for 

( parade entries to be ac- 
'  cepted. Entries received . 

after Friday will be placed 
at the end of the parade. 
Cash prizes will be awarded 
to the winning floats, and 
trophies will be given to the 
winners of the riding club 
competition. There is no 
charge for entering the 
parade.

While no specific deadline 
has been set to enter a 
booth at the Bailey County 
Civic Center, clubs, orga
nizations, and charities 
should remember thut the 
booths are reserved strictly 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. The registration is at 
the office of the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agricultural at 104 E. Ave. 
C. There is a registration 
fee of $10.00

Registration for the 10,000 
Meter Run is being held at 
St. Clair’s. This race is 

1 * sponsored by the Muleshoe 
Jaycees.

Registration for the 
World’s Championship 
Mule Shoe Pitching Contest 
will not begin until 9:00 
a.m. on the morning of the 
fourth, at the Bailey County 
Civic Center. Pitching will 

I begin promptly at 10:00 
a.m. at an area adjacent to 
the Civic Center. This year 
there will be two brackets 
only, one singles and one 
doubles. The registration 
fee is $2.00.

Much interest has been 
exhibited in the Mule Shoe 
Pitching Contest, which is 
billed as the ‘World Cham
pionship’.
Tuesday morning, radio 

station KPRC from Hous
ton telephoned Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture Manager John 
Gulley. The radio station 

% did a tape interview of 
Gulley concerning mainly 
the Mule Shoe Pitching for 
Cont. on Page 10 Col.3
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Getting the ’jump’ on 
communities, Sudan has a 
full day of activities sched
uled for their Pioneer- 
Independence Celebration, 
scheduled for Saturday. 
Activities will get under

way at 9:00 a.m. with 
pioneer registration at the 
Sudan Hotel Heritage Cen
ter; a showing of antiques 
and collectibles at the 
Heritage Center until 4 
p.m.; a craft show at the 
community center with 
various items for sale; a 
coin dig for children on the 
north side of the city square 
and children’s games get

ting underway at the city 
park.
At 10 a.m., horses, floats, 

beauties and antique cars 
will begin the fine-up for 
the 11 a.m. parade.
At noon, a festival film 

will be shown by Joe Salem 
in the LOTWS building; 
booths will be selling lunch 
items; announcements of 
parade winners will be 
made; a puppet show will 
be in the Scout Room of the 
Community Center;
antique cars will go on 
display; it will be autograph 
and picture time with the 
Texas Tech Red Raider and

Jaycees Schedule 
Local Snake Show
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Dee Treadwell spoke to 
the Muleshoe Rotary Tues
day at noon, and gave a 
report on the recent Re
publican Convention, and 
resolutions approved and 
adopted.

Republicans were in favor 
of giving farmers 100 per
cent parity; want to elim
inate busing; advocate a 10 
year tenure for federal jud
ges; would eliminate 15 
federal bureaus including 
the IRS; voted to have 
arms; voted to cut the 
budget and many other 
resolutions.
Guests for the meeting 

were Jerry Henson, Brad 
and Kevin King and Scott 
Flowers.

Kirk Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Lewis, earned 
the designation of Distin
guished Student for the 
Spring Semester at Texas A 
& M University.
This is an honor given to 

students having compiled a 
grade point average of 3.25 
or better.

Perhaps it won’t be for the 
faint-hearted, or the 
squeamish, but people who 
like to live just on the edge 
of danger should enjoy a 
new feature at the annual 
Fourth of July celebration 
in Muleshoe.
Do you like to watch 

snakes? Well, all kinds of 
snakes, from long looping 
boa constrictors and py
thons, to the more deadly 
species, such as cobras and 
rattlesnakes, will be fea
tured in a show at the 
Bailey County Exhibition 
Center and Coliseum.

Hal Newsom, a Muleshoe 
native and son of Mrs. 
Wanda Gramling, will have 
his ‘creepy critters’ here for 
shows in the fire depart
ment portion of the Coli
seum.
Growing up, Newsom al

ways exhibited a fondness 
for creatures of the wild, 
and his ’toys’ were rattle
snakes and other wildlife he 
could comb out of the 
sandhills around Muleshoe. 
His mother’s first intro

duction to his unusual 
pasttime was when New
som was only three years 
old, and she found him with 
a large lizard in his bed
room. From that time, she 
grew accustomed to many 
unusual pets around the 
house.
Although she is now re

tired as a teacher in the

Homemaking Department 
of Muleshoe High School, 
Mrs. Gramling smiled as 
she remembered his ani
mals and rodents that were 
so much a part of the 
household until Hal left 
home to move to Houston.

In Houston, he is the 
owner - operator of 
Newsom’s Varmits ‘N’ 
Things and he performs 
with his snakes throughout 
Texas.

His show is being brought 

Cont. on Page 10 Col. 2

Arrests logged over the 
weekend by the Muleshoe 
City Police Department in
cluded two for public in
toxication; one for theft 
over $200; one for assault 
and disorderly conduct, 
filed with the city judge and 
resisting arrest, filed with 
the county; One for juvenile 
delinquency; one for no 
drivers license and speed
ing and one for assault.

Monday morning, Deputy 
Sheriff James Williams and 
DPS Trooper Carey Brooker 
took Joe Luis Flores and 
Mildred Drake Jacobs to 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections at Huntsville. 
Both had probations re
voked recently in district 
court in Muleshoe.

clown entertainment will be 
provided by “ Peanuts, 
Popcorn and Cotton 
Candy’’, the Max Ward 
•family from Littlefield.

At 1 p.m., there will be a 
repeat of the festival film 
and the puppet show and at 
2 p.m., a donkey baseball 
game is scheduled at the 
Little League Park. 
Drawings will be at 4 p.m. 

and at 4:15 p.m. The beard 
judging will be at 4:30 p.m. 
and at 4:45 will be the 
chicken fight.

Scheduled at 5 will be the 
Lions Barbecue and com
munity entertainment fol
lowed by street square 
dancing at 8 p.m. to wind 
up a full^day of activities. 
This year, the Texas Tech 

Red Raider is a female. 
Kathleen Campbell, Texas 
Tech’s 1979 Rodeo Queen 
and winner of the horse
manship and personality 
categories in the Miss 
Rodeo Texas competition, 
has been named. She will 
be riding Happy Vi-II, the

Cont. on Page 10 Col. 1

SBA Disaster 
Office Will 
Remain Open

U.S. Representative Kent 
Hance today announced 
that the Disaster Office of 
the Small Business Ad
ministration will retain a 
permanent location in Lub
bock.
The office was previously 

scheduled to be closed and 
consolidated with the office 
in Austin. However, the 
new plan will not only keep 
the disaster office per
manently in Lubbock, but 
also provides for a per
manent office manager.
“ T.A. ’Tony’ Aboussic 

has been named as the new 
manager," said Hance. 
“ He will arrive in Lubbock 
next week to assume his 
new duties.”
The SBA Disaster Office 

will remain at 720 Texas 
Avenue in downtown Lub
bock and retain its present 
telephone number of (806) 
762-7480. However. Hance 
also announced the addi
tion of a toll free telephone

■ Cont. on Page 10 Col.3

Crowds Expected Here 
During Sidewalk Sale

¥¥¥ Merchants Prepare

Wilson Is Installed 
New Lions President

Special Sale Items

WELCOMING THE SPEAKER.... Kip Cutshall, left, and his daughter, Sherry, center, were 
welcomed to Muleshoe and to the Muleshoe Lions Club Monday evening by outgoing Lions 
Club president, Dr. Jerry Redwine. Cutshall is past district director of District 2-T-2 of the 
Lions. He was speaker and installed the new officers for the Lions Club.

Sudan Second Annual 
Celebration Slated

Three priorities were es
tablished by incoming 
Muleshoe Lions Club Pre
sident Gordon Wilson 
Monday night. In brief 
remarks immediately fol
lowing his installation, he 
said the first priority would 
be to keep the members of 
the Muleshoe Lions Club at 
the present time.
Second, Wilson advocated 

an intensive effort to obtain 
new members. Third, he 
said publicity would be a 
main factor. ‘‘People don’t 
know what we are doing, or 
who we are unless we tell 
them,”  Wilson told his 
fellow members. “ It is our 
responsibility to let all the 
news media know what is 
going on with the Muleshoe 
Lions.” He also suggested
appointing a publicity of
ficer to keep the local media 
informed of the Lions Club 
Activities.

<r “ Whet you see is what 
you get,’’ he said immedi
ately,-after being installed 
as president. “ I promise to 
do as good a job as presi
dent as I did the day 1 led 
the singing.” From the 
response of laughter from 
the members, it became 
evident he may not be 
exactly musical, but his 
intent is good.
Outgoing president Jerry 

Redwine thanked all the 
members and the board ofI
directors for their assis
tance during his - year as 
president of the Muleshoe 
Lions Club. “ A board is

Little League 
Reports Show 
Lots Of Action

More Little League action 
takes the spotlight this 
week, with reports on four 
more games.
In one game, Hector 

Reyes had five strikeouts to 
lead the Lions to a 24-6 
routing of the K-Bars. 
Ramie Gamer had two 
strikeouts for the losing 
team.
Joe Reyes had a home run 

over the center field fence 
and a single to lead scoring 
for the Lions, while Chavez 
was the leading hitter, with 
a double for the K-Bars. 
The K-Bars also won over 

the Cardinals. Winning 
pitcher was Joe Olivas and 
Gig Pierce was credited 
with the loss.

Leading hitters included 
Danny Cazaverz, Andy Oli
varez and Gig Pierce.
Todd Daniels was the 

winning pitcher for the 
Longhorns in a 10-9 narrow 
victory over the Sox. Dan
iels had seven srtikeouts. 
Kurt Miller was the leading 
hitter.
Sergio Leal, with two 

strikeouts, led the Mus
tangs to a 2-1 victory over 
the Cardinals. Gig Pierce 
was the pitcher for the 
Cardinals.

Leading hitters in the 
game were Sammy Wilson 
and Sergio Gonzales.

very important,” he com
mented. "You don’t realize 
things are being done until 
they're not there, and it’s 
not done.”
He spoke with apprecia

tion of the members ac
quired during the year and 
said a special celebration 
will be upcoming for the 
40th anniversary of the 
Muleshoe Lions Club on 
July 21.
Guest speaker for the 

evening and installing the 
officers was Kip Cutshall, 
past district governor of 
District 2-T-2 and a resi
dent of Littlefield. He was 
accompanied to Muleshoe 
by his daughter, Sherry.

Installed as other officers 
were Dave Cavitt, first vice 
president; Marshall Cook, 
second vice president; 
Wayne Crittenden, third 
vice president; Sam Fox, 
secretary; and Tina 
lenders, sweetheart.
Also Frank Ellis, tail twis

ter; Darrell Turner, song 
leader; and Owen Jones, 
lion tamer. Directors 
Cont. on Page 10 Col. 2

It should be another hot, 
beautiful day Saturday, as 
even weather is expected to 
cooperate with the annual 
Sidewalk Sale Day in Mule- 
shoe.
Traditionally, Sidewalk 

Sale Day is a popular event 
on the Saturday preceeding 
the annual July 4th Cel
ebration in the city. This 
year is expected to be no 
different as various mer
chants throughout the city 
are gearing up, preparing 
merchandise and getting 
ready for the sale which will 
last all day.

Many bargains are offered 
for the discriminating 
shopper, regardless of what 
type of merchandise you 
are looking for.

Lindsey Jewelry is offer
ing 20 percent off on all 
merchandise in the store, 
plus will have special dis
plays of jewelry and wat
ches at bargain prices.
The latest in men’s fa

shions will be on sale at 
Albertson’s, with featured 
items of coats, belts, ties 
and jeans.
One-third off on all mer

chandise in stock is spe
cially offered by Latrell’s

Student Loan Fund 
Established Here

The name of Laura 
Thomas may become as 
familiar around Muleshoe 
in years to come, as it is 
familiar around Hereford, 
and to members of her 
family in Muleshoe and 
Friona. Recently, the Laura 
Thomas Memorial Loan 
Fund was established at 
Amarillo College.
Founder of the Student 

Loan is L.T Johnson, radi
ographer at West Plains 
Medical Center in Mule
shoe. When asked the rea
son for establishing the 
fund, he explained, “ I had 
help getting through school 
and now I am making a 
good living. I decided it was 
time for me to help some
one else."

“ In establishing this loan 
fund on a payback basis, it 
should put it on solid 
ground to help a lot of 
people in years to come,” 
he added.

Laura Thomas was a 
grandmother of L.T. John
son, and as he spoke fondly 
of his grandmother, John
son said she was always 
very interested in educa
tion. He decided the fund 
should be established in 
her name. Even though 
Johnson continued to mini
mize his own part in es
tablishing the student fund 
for second year students of 
the Radiologic Technology 
Department at Amarillo 
College, several reasons 
could be in the background 
for establishing the fund. 
Johnson cited a letter from 

the college, which said in 
part. “ Established in 1980 
to assist deserving x-ray 
majors, loan applicants 
will be approved and re
commended by the Depart
ment Chairperson of the

Radiological Department.”
He is a graduate of that 

department at Amarillo 
College, having entered the 
college after a severe 
illness.
According to Johnson's 

thinking, his grandmother 
always upheld education. 
She was born Laura Pyle in 
Scioto County, Ohio and 
her father moved the family 
to Kansas when she was a 
child. She was later 
married to George Thomas 
and they were Pioneer set
tlers of Hemphill County. 
They resided in Hemphill 
County until Thomas died 
in 1933. Mrs. Thomas then 
made her home in Hereford 
until her death in 1973 at 
the age of 92.
Cont. on Page 10 Col. 6

Fashions for the Sidewalk 
Sale.
Special buys from Main 

Street Beauty Salon will be 
cosmetics, jewelry at half 
price; blouses, handbags at 
a 25 percent reduction, toys 
and house shoes, as well as 
other bargains.

“ Run- Don’t Walk” to 
Lookin' Good to check out 
their specials for the one 
day sale.

Bargains are offered for 
dishwashers, calculators, 
tapes, flashlights and tel
evisions at Wilson Appli
ance.

“ Follow The Crowd” to 
Dot’s Shop for the sale and 
Cont. on Page 10 Col. 1

Muleshoe Reds 
Maintain Lead 
To End Season

Sunday, the Muleshoe 
Reds again widened out 
their season record, and 
going into the 15th and 
final game for the season 
Tuesday night, were 13-1. 

Nazareth came to town 
Sunday, and Appy Sanchez 
gave up only two hits as the 
Muleshoe Reds won 8-1. 
Few hits were made by 

the Muleshoe Reds in the 
fast-paced game. They 
were made by Steffan 
Moore, Todd Gregory and 
Ramon Guillen, each with a 
single and Joe Alvarado, 
two singles.

Last week, on Tuesday 
night, the Senior Babe Ruth 
team downed Morton 14-4 
with winning pitcher Lupe 
Rosales giving up four hits 
in the game. He struck out 
six players and team man
ager, Don Leak said there 
was excellent playing from 
the field.

Hits were made by Shorty 
Sanchez, a single; Appy 
Sanchez, two singles; Lupe 
Rosales, a single and a 
double; Todd Allison, a 
single; Steffan Moore, four 
singles; Ramon Guillen, a 
single and Todd Gregory, a 
double.
The final game for the 

regular season was at Olton 
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday night.

BABY. IT S HOT OUTSIDE.... Monday, the temperature 
officially went four degrees higher, to 107, after this picture 
was taken. Tuesday afternoon, temperature again shot 
upward, and was unofficially around the same point at 
mid-afternoon.



A u relio  Cuevas 

Says Come 

To The
Sidewalk Sale 
Saturday, June 28

Then Come 
To The All New

XIT Restaurant
For Lunch or Supper

102 W. 2nd

Sunday 11-2M o n -S a l  1 1 -9
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MISS LINDA LAMBERT

Miss Linda Lambert, bride 
elect of David Thomas, was 
honored with a bridal 
shower Sunday, June 22 
from 3-4:30 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Shafer.
Guests were greeted by 

Mrs. Shafer, the honoree, 
Miss Lambert and Mrs. 
Leslie Lambert, mother of 
the honoree. Mrs. David 
Day, sister of the bride 
elect of Amarillo, register
ed the guests.

The serving table was 
covered with a lace over 
light blue cloth. A multi 
colored spring bouquet of 
silk flowers in brass ac
cented the table. The 
honoree’s corsage was 
white daisies and baby’s 
breath with blue ribbon.

Kay Lynn Prather served 
thumb print cookies, mints 
and nuts from crystal ap-

Nearly 4.000 East Texas 
residents gathered in the 
piney woods of Lufkin re
cently to celebrate the 
Ninth Annual Southern 
Hushpuppy Olympics. At 
stake was 51,000 grand 
prize and the distinction of 
being crowned “ The 
South’s Greatest Hushpup
py Cook.”
Competition in the 1980 

Olympics was fierce with 
twenty Texas cooks, inclu
ding four past champions, 
competing for the crown. 
This year’s Olympics was 
won by Dallas architect and 
gourmet cook, Parker Folse 
who received his fourth 
gold medal since the com
petition began in 1962. 
Folse, who won first place 

in 1975, 1976 and 1979, 
ourscored his challengers, 
including second place 
winner, Bill Lawhorn of 
Dallas, and two-time win
ner, Cecil Davis of Wichita 
Falls, who came in third. 

Folse, whose recipe in
cludes shrimp, crabmeat 
and crayfish, admitted after 
the judging that he didn't 
change the recipe that won 
him the 1979 champion
ship. But he did disclose 
the "secret ingredient” 
that helped him win in the 
1979 and 1980 -- he just 
didn’t tell anyone about it. 
“ I used a heaping teaspoon 
of sugar. The sugar makes 
the hushpuppies take on a 
golden color. I’ve used 
sugar in my hushpuppy 
recipe for nine years,” the 
four-time Grand Champion 
said softly, “ but I’ve never 
revealed it. I guess it’s time 
1 did."
And in doing so, Folse 

revealed his entire 1980 
prize-winning hushpuppy 
recipe:

Parker Folse’s Olympic 
Hushpuppies

Vi cup flour 
Vi cup corn meal 
1 heaping teaspoon sugar 
Vt teaspoon garlic powder 
*/« tsp. cayenne pepper 
Vi tsp. ground coriander 
Vi tsp. creole seasoning or 
chili powder 
1 heaping tbs.
parsley 
1 heaping 
green onion 
1 heaping 
pimento 
1 heaping

tbs.

tbs.

tbs.

chopped

chopped

chopped

chopped
boiled shrimp

■ invitations nJSSS?
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1 heaping tbs. chopped 
lump crabmeat 
1 heaping tbs. chopped 
fresh cooked crayfish tails 
1 egg
Vi cup milk

Stir all ingredients together 
in a bowl adding enough 
milk to moisten batter. 
Place in pastry bag fitted 
with a large star-shaped tip 
and then swirl batter onto 
365 degree cooking oil. 
turn hushpuppies once and 
cook until golden color. 
Remove, drain and salt to 
taste. The recipe, which 
can be doubled, makes 12 
large hushpuppies.

Parker Folse’s recipe has 
come a long way since this 
traditional culinary art be
came part of the culture 
and heritage of the South

ern United States. Hush
puppy cooking is colorful 
and falls in the same class 
as chili making. There is a 
breed of people, most of 
whom reside in areas a- 
round Southern lakes, who 
practice hushpuppy cook
ing with the same devotion 
that a West Texan cooks 
chili or a Mexican-Ameri- 
can cooks tamales.
Some cooks, particularly 

those who specialize in fish, 
take great pride in their 
ability to make a tasty 
hushpuppy. Many, includ
ing Parker Folse, have their 
own special recipe and 
secret ingredient and talk 
enthusiastically of the 
qualities of their prize
hushpuppies.

• * • •
It is a good idea to 

remind everyone of the 
approach of Father’s Day.

HUSHPUPPY OLYMPICS....Parker Folse of Dallas was 
first place winner of the ninth annual Southern Hushpuppy 
Olympics in Lufkin, disclosed the “ secret ingredient” of his 
hushpuppy recipe that helped him win the title for the 
fourth time. Nearly 4,000 residents of this piney woods area 
of east Texas were on hand for the ninth annual competition 
to determine the South’s best hushpuppy cook. Folse, who 
also won in 1975, 1976 and 1979, revealed his entire recipe.

pointments.
Special guests were the 

bride’s mother, Mrs. Leslie 
Lambert, grandmother of 
the bride, Mrs. A.P. Lam
bert, the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. David Day of Amarillo 
and her aunt, Mrs. DeBord 
of Lubbock.
The hostesses gift was a 

vacuum cleaner. Hostesses 
for the occasion included:

Mrs. Floyd Davis, Mrs. 
Kenneth Precure, Mrs. Vic 
Benedict, Mrs. Ronnie 
Black, Mrs. Buddy Howard 
Mrs. Ed Northcutt, Mrs. 
Bernice Holderman, Mrs. 
Clinton Rogers, Mrs. 
Thurman White, Mrs. Jim 
Clements, Mrs. Roger Al
bertson, Mrs. Clinton Bus
by, Mrs. Jim Shafer and 
Mrs. Donald Prather,

SMaftj Skmh ‘tbonote <JA/ts ̂ Rake/t

P a rk er  Folse R ece ived  F ourth  G old  M edal

Mrs. Mark Baker was 
honored Saturday, June 7, 
with a lullaby shower in the

by
Linda Mullin

County 
Extension Agent

Most food prices will rise 
this year, of course, but not 
as much as the past two 
years, and we may even see 
a price decline for pork, 
poultry and eggs, according 
to U.S. Department of Ag
ricultural economists. In 
general, expect an eight 
percent rise as tops, they 
say. Economists view this 
as better than last year’s 11 
percent rise and the 1978 
rise of 10 percent, but they 
caution us about one 
“ hitch” -- weather. If 
weather plays a damaging 
role in farm production, 
then we might see the same 
11 percent rise in food 
prices as we saw last year. 
Why do prices keep rising 
in spite of plentiful food 
supplies generally?

Inflation and the rising 
costs of energy and trans
portation account for thd% 
bulk of the sharp increases,; j 
and the farm-production i 
side adds another one per
cent.

Here’s a forecast from 
USDA economists on spe
cific food items: Look for 
the biggest price rises on 
cereal and bakery goods, 
beef and veal, fish and 
seafood, fresh vegetables, 
processed fruits and vege
tables, other prepared 
foods, dairy products, su
gar and other sweets. Look 
for smaller increases on 
other meats — even a price 
drop on pork, poultry and 
eggs.
Other items that will re

flect smaller increases are 
fresh fruits, fats and oils 
and non-alcoholic
beverages.
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n o w White

last

BVa-Qt. FOUR 
SEASONS COOLER
Holds 9 cans plus ice High- 
density polyethylene inner 
and outer shells, friction-fit 
lid. Handle locks lid on. 

Qiuuitmat Limited

401 S. 1m.

M u !<

272-4511
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home of Mrs. Craig 
Harper.
The serving table was 

covered with a white cut- 
work cloth and centered 
with a yellow and green silk 
floral arrangement.

White punch and cookies 
were served from crystal 
appointments. A play pen 
was the gift from the hos
tesses, and was on display, 
along with the other gifts. 

Hostesses included Mrs. 
Roger Boyles, Mrs. Buddy 
Lowrance, Mrs. Kenny 
Fisher, Mrs. Jimmy Ford, 
Mrs. Tommy Moss, Mrs. 
J.B. Hargrove, Mrs. Roley 
Lynn, Mrs. Curtis Chester, 
Mrs. Jerry Bellar, Mrs. 
Waymon Bellar, Mrs. Craig 
Harper and Miss Dorothy 
Jones.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Who won the Byron Nel
son Golf Tournament?
2. Vitas Gerulaites is known 
in what sport?
3. Tommy John plays pro 
baseball for what team?
4. Who won the Atlanta 
Ladies Professional Golf As
sociation tournament?
5. Who won the Italian Open 
Women's Tennis Champion
ship:

A ls t o n  To Sports Ooiz
1. Tom Watson.
2. Tennis.
3. New York Yankees.
4. Pam Higgins
5. Chris Evert Lloyd-

FAMILY REUNION -  The Reeder (Riddle) family reunion was held at Lake Brownwood 
recently. Mrs. Reeder and her children were among those present, pictured L-R; Iven 
Reeder, Dorothy LaVon Bowers, H.E. Reeder. Mary Joe Hargett, Everett Lee Reeder 
and Mrs. Hazel Reeder.

R e u n io n  £ W e l!c (  R to w n w o o d

The Hazel Reeder (Riddle) 
family had their annual 
reunion June 1-8 at Sandy 
Beach Lake, Brownwood, 
Texas. All enjoyed fishing, 
swimming, skiing, boating 
and card games, also 42.

Also a lot of cooking and 
eating and most of all just 
being together as a family. 
This is the first time in 
many years all the family 
had been together.
Hazel Reeder Riddle of 

Muleshoe and her children 
and their families Everett, 
Lee, Virginia and Mikel 
from College Station, Ro
bert and Cassandra Lindsay 
from Houston, Mary Joe, 
Joette and Aaron from Laz- 
buddie, Harl Leon, Carolyn 
Brettany and Collen Har- 
gette from Denver, H.E., 
Barbara Shannon, James 
and Dennis from Muleshoe, 
Dorothy LaVon, Perry, 
Brent Perry Paul, Iwana 
and Matt Bowerz all from 
Mr. Pleasant, Iven Reeder

and his boys, Rodney, 
Jemethy and James from 
Casa Grande, Arizona, 
Johnney Don Riddle from 
Walnut Springs, all attend
ed the reunion.

No Sale
“ I see your husband has 

a new stenographer.” re
marked Mrs. Busybody to 
the lady on whom she was 
calling.

"Yes?”
Yes, and she's very 

pretty."
“ I know. She's 

daughter."

FILL ER UP
Gasohol
High Octane Unleaded

now available at

Joe Long’s 
Central Texaco

221 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe

Distributed By Morrison Oil. Co. ~

GOOD NEWS 
FROM...

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 2 6 -2 8 .1 9 8 0  

SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS - LIMITED SUPPLY

allsupS
CONVENIENCE STORES

REFRESHIN6 12 01.

COCA-COLA

6 pit. cans

BORDEN'S QACFRUIT DRINK orUU
ShurfmeFlour 5*’:b<19 59*

Shurfme > / 7 A l f BORDEN'S $1119Peaches ..J.?**:*" JLJW BUTTERMILK
ALLSUP SASSORTEOICECREAM JLS.$]39 Armour Vienna /TFft(tSausage L\ Iw
ShurfmeShortening **•“»
AH Vegetable

$]1» CLOVER CLUB REG. 99cPOTATO CHIPS X G9C
Shin-fine O 7*704Mustard .JL\ / #V______ __ _____

RathSausage...1 ,b:pk-. 1M*

COOKED FOOD SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Fresh

Hot Links 2/99
I t U  W....,
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June S a y lo r  A tte n d e d  S ta te  C onvention members met June 19, at 
the Rural Electric meeting 
room, at 7:30 p.m.

A business meeting was 
conducted by the president, 
Joyce McGeehee. Plans 
were made for the annual 
July 4 home made ice 
cream sale at the Civic 
Center.
Others attending were 

Debbie Redwine, Laura- 
nette Mason, Elsie Wil
liams, Jo McCray and Mil
dred James.

Prices Effective 

June 26-28
Texas State WIFE presi

dent June Saylor of Mule
shoe, along with Mildred 
Brown of Hale Center and 
Charlotte McLaughlin of 
Petersburg recently re
turned home from Wash
ington, D.C., where they 
represented Texas Women 
Involved in Farm Econo
mics in it’s efforts to get the 
U.S.D.A.’s decession on 
micronare discounts re
versed.

With the help of Con
gressman Hance and Sten- 
Jiolm, they secured a letter 
addressed to Secretary of 
Agriculture, Bob Bergland, 
calling for the reversal of 
U.S.D.A.’s decision with 
the signatures of Senators 
Tower and Benson and 
Texas Congressmen.

In a meeting with the 
National A.S.C.S. Chair
man Ray Fitzgerald and 
other U.S.D.A. officials,

the WIFE members spent 
two hours explaining why 
reversing this decision is so 
vital to West Texas cotton 
growers. Fitzgerald re
quested a review of the 
decision from Secretary 
Bergland, “ WIFE is hope
ful that the review and 
reversal will happen this 
week,” said a spokesman 
for WIFE.

The three ladies also visit
ed with Department of En
ergy officials concerning 
grants for alcohol stills. 
WIFE has been asked by 
the DOE to help review it’s 
latest Guidelines for on the 
farm alcohol production.

Food, nutrition and label
ing of imported food was 
discussed with Under - 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Carol Tucker Foreman. 
WIFE is for better insoec-

ortgtn.
Credit should be given to 

Agriculture Aides of Con
gressman, Jim Wright and 
Kika de la Garza for help
ing to secure appointments 
and giving procedures by 
which to work to Mrs. 
Saylor, Brown and Mc
Laughlin.

Having lunch with White 
House Correspondent 
Sarah McClendon at the 
National Press Club was a 
real delight for the WIFE 
members. Sarah is a native 
of Waco and was key 
speaker at the National 
WIFE convention last No
vember. She is dedicated to 
helping the farmer and 
WIFE is her chief source of 
information concerning 
farm problems.

WIFE is now working 
vigorously to inform our 
Congressman and Senators 
about what the E.P.A. and 
the U.S. Corps of En
gineers may be trying to do 
concerning our Playa 
Lakes. WIFE asks all wo
men involved in farming, to 
join WIFE and it’s efforts to 
improve agriculture.
On the local scene, WIFE

Vegetable Meat Sauce 
1 beef bouillon cube 
1 cup boiling water 
3/4 lbs. ground beef
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons catsup
1 package (lOoz.) Birds Eye 
Italian style vegetables 
with a seasoned sauce 
Hot cooked spaghetti

DISCOUNT CENTERS

Um fflER.
Latest
Arrivals

Kristina Elaine Bray
Mr. and Mrs. David Bray 

are the proud parents of a 
baby girl, Kristina Elaine 
born June 13, in the Meth
odist Hospital in Lubbock. 
She weighed 6 lbs. and 8 
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis James of Mule
shoe and Mrs. Emma C. 
Bray of Abernathy.

All Colemon

Comp Stoves
Large Rectangular

Laundry Baskets

Johnny Longoria
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Long

oria of Earth are the proud 
parents of a new son born 
June 21, at 8:47 p.m. in the 
West Plains Medical Cen
ter. He weighed 5 lbs. and 
8 ozs. and has been named 
Johnny. He has a brother, 
Tony, Jr., two years of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Monreal and Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Longoria all 
of Earth.
Great grandparents are 

Francisca Martinez of Lou- 
1 isanna and Rafeal Monreal 
of Littlefield.

Dissolve bouillon cube in 
boiling water and set aside. 
Brown ground beef in large 
skillet, leaving meat in 
large pieces. Blend flour. 
Gradually stir in bouillon 
and catsup. Cook and stir 
over medium heat, separ
ating vegetables with a fork 
and stirring frequently. 
Reduce heat; cover and 
simmer 2 minutes. Serve 
over spaghetti; sprinkle 
with grated Parmesan 
cheese, if desired. Makes 3 
cups plus spaghetti or 3 
servings.

Muleshoe Journal okkw-ko)
Exlabtuhcd February 23. 1924. Published by Muleshoe 
Publishing Co., lac Every ThurvUv •« 304 W Second. Bos 449. 
Muleshoe. Tews. 79347 Second clast Pottage paid at Muleshoe. 
Texas. 79J47

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

L.B H all - P re sid en t 

J a a s a  W anda V k a  P re .Id e a l 

C lala  W lllla a a  - N ava 
E ve leae  H arris- Saelaly 

Carolyn Dillard - B ookkeeper 
Hally Mill ta g  - A dvertising

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.... Miss Beverly Copeland 
and Roger West of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma wish to 
announce their engagement and approaching marriage. 
They plan to be married at 5 p.m., July 5. in the Community 
Church in Muleshoe. She is the daughter of Clarence 
Copeland of Muleshoe. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Sickles of Oklahoma City.

Bath Soap

Muleshoe Journal sad Bailev County Journal
Oulnde at Texas.............. l i l t s
Yearly by Carrier .............. ........... 99.50
Monthly, by Carrier........................................... . HAiBSPWft*

Facial Tissue
(  ttead& 
Shoulder}

Womens Nylon Paper PlatesNestea
For a limited time only, we are offering cash rebates 
up to $5000.00 on the purchase of selected Case 
agricultural tractors. Tractor must be new, one o< the 
eligible models shown in table. Offer available at 
participating Case dealers.

Your rebate check will be sent direct to you from the 
Case Company or, you can apply the rebate towards 
your down payment. NOTE: Government Agencies/- 
Departments do not qualify for rebate.

No. W 5803

new tracto r o ffe r va lid

May 1, through June 30,1980

Special waiver o! finance 

charges on all used 
agricultural tractors.

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Gd.Hom o M ilk".... *2M

Vi Gal. Homo Milk. .. 1113
Gal. Lowfat M ilk.....*1”
Vi Gal.Lowfat........99*

V2 Gal. Buttermilk. ...M01 

2 lb. Cottage Cheese *189 
1 lb. Cottage Cheese99*

If you buy a used agricultural tractor of any 
make from a participating Case dealer, and 
finance it through J I Case Credit Corpor
ation, we'll waive finance charges for six (6) 
months from date of purchase. Offer valid on 
tractors purchased during the period of April 
1,1980 through June 30,1980.

Girls Camisole

Sun Tops
OS-422 '

B a rry  & Young E quipm ent

803 W.Anu-r.Blvd. Ph. 272-4236 I  SourCream

ON NEW  CASE AGRICULTURAL TRACTORS

Eligible Model* 
(new unit*) Rebate

885,990, 995, 1210, 1410 $2000

2090, 2290 $3000

2390, 2590 $4000

4490, 4690, 4890 $5000
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D O N 'T  M I S S  O U R  S ID E W A L K  S E L L A B R A T IO N !

Come To Muleshoe, Saturday, June 28  
For The Annual Sidewalk Sale 

& Shop The Following Merchants For
$v°Xe

Their Many Bargains:
t l

V
e

\fy
\v»

w,<v
e 'X

, f i s
o ' 1

po>’' S" 0'’ ^
G °o'

U1t v ^  \ * C '

^ V ' , * * *
,  ............ ....... ...............

Sl°r«

8

\V't *
cl

\ V ^

v°"
o 1

G*b*
0 |V 8

' h L ?f*li {s'-- i,

Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat. 9-7 

Sun. 1-6

S K M l K
Girls

Sundresses A l Girls & Lodios

Swimsuits

A l

Thong & Sandals

PRICE

Juniors 2pc. Terry

Short
Sets

1 Assortment Throw

Rugs
Values From Reg. *1" to *1"

B el Up

Window Shades

Sat. June 28 Only
All Sales Final

No Exchanges or Refunds 

Many instore specials to numerous to mention

Zebco

Omega 113

$ 0 0 0

Gray

Duct Tape $400

Deluxe Auto

Vacuum Cleaner
$ 9 0 0

Mist-Stick

Curler / Styler

Fiesta

7 gal.

Assorted W al Decor.

Mirrors
Reg. *4”  $2°°

*6» $ 3 0 0

*14" $J00

\i

IF

Men's A Boy's

Swim Suits
t j O O

*«" $300

Styro foam

Ice Chest

Press-a-drink

$500
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Raising hogs in a 

clim ate-regulated house 
raises utility bills som e
tim es faster than the pork. 
The trick for producers is 
to turn rising costs into 
higher quality pork, ex
perts at Texas Tech uni
versity this sum m er will 
say.

W hat would appear to be 
easy for a farm er with 
access to the best feeds, 
supplem ents, medicines 
and advice becomes a

complex affair, says Or. 
B.N, Day, animal hus
bandry professor at the 
University of Missouri.

Day will be one of the 
speakers at the annual 
Swine Short Course at 
Tech June 26 in the New 
Livestock Arena.

"M ost (farm ers) have 
found that poor reproduc
tive perform ance is still a 
weak line in total con
finem ent operation ,” Day 
said in a recent summa 
of production problems.

Mens L/S Western

Shirts $7 98
ea

Mens Wrangler & Levi 
Checks $ 0 9 8

S oL  Po" ‘* 8 pr.

Mens Dress 
Slacks 
1700

T
i
i
»
i
i
i

Mens

Tank Tops

2 / * J O O

\  ^  Ladies
ct° Blouses

2 / $ 7 0 0

I . Ladies & Children
I Shoes

_ 2 /(_7™___ 'S'' 2  p r . /  *5,
M/iai A ' K/xa t̂i ■ Vf/J at VMen & Boys

Shirts
0*° *29Sk ea

I Many More 
Items Not 
Mentioned

The Fair Store
120 Main 272-3500

The causes of this prob
lem are not the same for 
all breeds, seasons, re
gions. units or facilities 
within units, he said. Un
clear is whether the prob
lems stem from confined 
housing, genetic changes, 
m anagem ent changes, all 
three areas or other 
causes, he said. “ In
creased problem s” may 
simply result from in
creased awareness, the 
scheduled speaker said.

Day said studies do show 
that as swine production 
units become larger with 
increased use of total con
finement, the reproduc
tive problems increase. 
Delayed puberty and ir
regular estrus cycles — 
meaning fewer baby pigs 
and profits —  appear to 
result as breeding herd 
sows are moved to total 
confinement, he said.

Day will offer recom
mendations on how to 
sooth stressed sows and 
increase their reaction to 
boars.

Dr. Jam es E. Pettigrew, 
swine research manager 
for Moorman M an
ufacturing Co, of Illinois, 
will detail feed efficiency 
in confined operations and 
other feed-use factors.

Space and time in con
finement affect how well 
hogs react to amino acids, 
especially lysine, he said 
in a recent summary.
Genetics, climate, wet

ness and feed texture, 
amino acid content and fat 
levels affect how many 
pounds a hog will gain per 
pounds of feed eaten, he 
said.

Because the most im
portant amino acid in pro
tein, lysine, is expensive,

Sat. Only

ALUM INUM

LAWN CHAIRS
Nylon Webbing

LARGE GROUP

Childrens Summer
PLAYWEAR

8 8
'b -1iA

Shorts Tops 

Short Sets 

Sun suits OFF

o"0 ^

PRINTED

T-SHIRTS

One Group

LADIES

SUMMER TOPS
V#*

LADIES ACETATE'

PANTIES

RECTAGULAR

LAUNDRY BASKET
1 Vi Bushel 

Reg.M.89

MENS & BOY'S

TUBE SOCKS
Boys 9-11 

M ens 10-14

Slight 

irregulars

23 in x 60 in.

CARPET RUNNER
Assorted 

Colors

farm ers must weigh the 
dollar value gained in 
performance against cost, 
he said. Pettigrew will 
detail the math used in 
this problem during the 
course.

He warns that carcass 
quality •- the ultimate 
determ iner of profit and 
acceptance by byers — 
improves to certain levels 
as more lysine is added to 
the feed.

The business becomes a 
juggling affair, says Dr. 
Leland F. Tribble, a Tech 
• nimal scientist who 
specilaizcs in hog pro
duction.

The short course will 
help more than 100 farm 
ers expected to attend, he 
said.

Among the other speak
ers will be Dr. Robert E. 
Carlson, D.V.M ., Pfizer 
Agricultural Division,

Lee’s Sum mit,M o.; Dr. 
Samu 1 E. Curl, dean, 
Tech College of Agricul
tural Sciences; Kenneth 
Horton, executive vice 
president, Texas Pork 
Producers Association; 
Pat M urphy, extension 
agricultural engineer, 
Kansas State University; 
Dr. Donald E. Orr, Jr., 
animal scientist, Tech; Dr. 
C. Reed Richardson, ani
mal scientist, Tech; and 
Tribble.

Environmental Documents Available

4 FOOT PLASTIC

WADING POOL
Reg.

‘5.99

LARGE ASSORTMENT

PLASTIC WARE
Silverware T r a y s __________
Waste Baskets ^

Dish Pans /  /  C
Pails

Laundry Baskets

Final environmental im
pact statements and sup
plements on proposals to 
establish a national wildlife 
refuge and a national re
source range, and to pro
tect 11 river corridors in 
Alaska are now available 
for public review, Secretary 
of the Interior Cecil D. 
Andrus announced today.
The areas are the pro

posed Alaska Peninsula 
National Wildlife Refuge, 
the Iliamna National Re
source Range, and the fol
lowing rivers: Alagnak.
Birch Creek, Delta, Forty- 
mile, Gulkana, Kirsaralik, 
Koyuk, Melozitna, Nuya- 
kuk, Susitna, and Unal- 
akleet. The refuge and 
range would be adminis
tered by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service as part of 
the National Wildlife Re
fuge System, while the 
rivers would continue un
der the management of the 
Bureau of Land Manage
ment.
The lands, totaling ap

proximately 11 million a- 
cres, are among the re
mainder of those included 
in the 3-year emergency 
withdrawals of 110 million 
acres made by the Depart
ment in November 1978 
under section 204 (e) of the 
Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act
(FLPMA). Since that time, 
nearly 56 million acres have 
been given permanent pro
tection as national mon
uments and another 40 
million acres as national 
wildlife refuges and natural 
resources areas.
The documents, prepared 

by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the Heritage 
Conservation and Recrea-

KRAN
Named Winner

KRAN 1280 Morton has 
been named the official 
area radio station for the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Song Writing Contest. This 
is a National competition 
and anyone in West Texas 
or Eastern New Mexico can 
enter. The local winner of 
the Best Song will win a 
Panasonic AM/FM Radio 
and Cassette Recorder. The 
winner will be announced 
on July 7. The local winners 
song will then be sent on to 
the National judging. In the 
National Contest two win
ners will have the song they 
wrote recorded by MCA 
Country Music Star 
Barbara Mandrell. In ad
dition they will be the guest 
of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
on two trips to Nashville. 
Tennessee once to attend 
the recording session with 
Miss Mandrell. then to 
enjoy the festivities during 
Country Music Week this 
October. Any amateur song 
writer may enter just send a 
cassette recording of the 
song you write and a copy 
of the lyrics with a signed 
statement that it is »n 
original work. Send it be
fore June 30 to :

KRAN
P.O. Box 1077 

Morion. Texas 79346

> i*

John H. Anderson, an
nouncing his Inde
pendent candidacy: 
“ Our nation needs a 

choice in November, blot 
just a choice among candi 
dates. I mean a choice, of 
course, for the nation. ^
want to offer that choice.

tion Service, analyze the 
significant environmental 
impacts of actions currently 
undergoing Congressional 
consideration, Executive 
Branch alternatives that 
approximate the legislative 
proposals for natural re
source protection, and a 
no-action alternative. The 
environmental documents 
include final supplements 
on the Iliamna Peninsula 
proposal and four of the 
rivers that had been ad
dressed previously in a 
1974 EIS.
Notice of the availability of 

the environmental docu

ments appeared in the June 
5, 1980, Federal Register. 
Copies of the documents 
are available for review in 
major libraries across the 
country and at the following 
locations:
Fish and Wildlife Service: 

ANCSA Staff Office 
Dept, of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240

Heritage Conservation and 
Recreational Service:
Public Affairs Office 
Dept, of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 
All FWS and HCRS 
Regional and Area Offices

Follow The Crowd 
For Bargains

To Our
Sidewalk Sale 

Saturday

June 28  
Dot s Shop

127 Main 272-4635

INSIDE
UDiWAUC

Gents & Ladies J»B.

Watch Bands

Vlf  price

Limited Number Of Gents J.B,

Ident Bracelets
Vprice

1 Counter of

Odds & Ends
Bracelets, Scatter pens 

Necklaces-Rings-

l/2 price

All o th er item s in our  
\store d iscou n ted

JLttUuif't tw Al fieioebu/
Muleshoe707 M

272-3353
om

Saturday June 28 

No.RR7B Radarange

Microwave Oven

*349*
Ridgeway

Grand Father Clocks
,  N . ‘ 1,150”

cv>% *5750 0

Sewing Machines

^  W . o ,

Clothes Dryers 
$4Q00

Refrigerators 

^  $ 3 5 0 °

Vacuum Cleaners

$ 2 5 00

RCA Black & White T.V. 

$ 8 9 9 5

. Couches & Chairs

$1 0 ° ° .o ,

w w w s s
122 S. 1st. 2 7 2 -3 0 3 0

ft ,T



June 23 - 28
Sign up all week for draw ings on Sat. 28 . 

No purchases necessary -1 8  years old or older

All Ladies 
Blouses 

and Shirts

All Mens Dress 

Long Sleeve 

Shirts

Tiny Lynn Western Band to play

from 1-4 p.m. in parking lot on Sat. 6/28.
• \

Wrangler Denim Jeans:
REG. SALE PRICE

‘15.95 *12.50
‘15.95 *12.50
‘ 14.75 *10.50
*16.95 *13.00
‘15.95 $12.50

All Ladies JeansM ens Dress 

Shorts Sleeve 
Shirts

945

935

938

13MWZ

Stretch

Large group 

Ladies

Fashion A
f  V

Jeans

Special Group

Mens L/S 

Western Shirts

values to

All items not on sale or marked down

Ladies Fashion Jeans by

Lady Wrangler Lady Lee 

Levi for Gals Rumble Seats

Faded Glory City Girl

Boys Dress 

Western Shirts
All Hats 3 0 %  

off--open 

crowns creased 

& blocked while 

you wait.All Mens W estern Suits

Mens or Boys 

Summer Knit 

Shirts buy one 

at regular price 

get second for

values to $149.95

Western Belts 
names put on 

f r e e . ^Wrangler Boys and Student 
Jeans:

Boys Flare Reg. *11.50... *9.95 
Student Flare Reg. *13.95.. .*11.50 
Boys Big Bell Reg. *11.95...*10.25 
Student Big Bell 4

Reg. *1 4 .5 0 ...*11.95 ™

All Hat V 
accessories,

, Jewelry, Belt

Buckles, Hat 
Bands

Down Jackets 

Reg. *75.00 now

Large group sale Boots-all other 

Boots are marked down for this 

sale, save up to $

per pair
Free Balloons for kids. Sat. 28, 

Ralph the Wrangler down 
w l  be present.

Sale representatives from 
various companies to 

be present on Sat. 6/28.
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1 9 1 0  W . A m e r. B lvd2 7 2 -4 6 6 3 M uleshoe
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Run, Don t Walk
To O ur A n n u a l

Sidewalk Sale
Saturday 
June 28

Only

206 Main Phone 272-5052

The
Sandhills

Philosopher
Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm on 
Sandy Creek comes out in 
favor of eggs, electric cars 
and a good pair of mules.

Dear editor:

Mens

Jum psuits

25% OFF

Shadowline

Lingerie

2 5%  OFF

I«KSC

Many Items 
To Numerous 

To Mention!
J J i x ' s  ^ D e p t .  S t o f t e

218 Main 272-5511
i

I’ve concluded that if you 
give scientists enough rope 
they’ll unravel it.

For years now they’ve 
been saying that cholester
ol is bad for you. They 
hammered on it so hard and 
long, claiming that eggs 
particularly are full of it, 
that it wouldn’t have sur
prised me if some people 
who’ll believe anything had 
come out in favor of out
lawing chickens.
Now other scientists have 

come up with a study 
saying go ahead and eat 
eggs, cholesterol won’t 
hurt you. Personally, 1 nev
er stopped. I don’t know 
which came first, the chic
ken or the egg; but 1 know 
which came first, eggs or 
scientists.
The way to handle scien
tists who come out of their 
laboratories pale and dys
peptic to report what you 
should or shouldn’t eat or 
drink was established years 
ago by a man I knew. His 
doctor told him he should 
limit himself to only one 
cup of coffee a day. He 
obeyed, after he found a 
cup that held nearly a 
quart.

Another scientist is being 
hailed for inventing a bug 
that eats oil. I've had them 
in my tractor for years. 
Other scientists are now 

working on electric cars and 
I’m in favor of it if 1 can get 
hold of a pair of good 
mules. As I understand It, 
the cars will run up to 100 
miles before their batteries 
run down and have to be 
recharged.

Saturday, June 28  ONL Y

Lawn
Furniture

30% OFF

1 Only

Jungle Gym

j s , * 3 9 9s

Swing Sets

2 5 %  OFF

12"AC/DC

b & w t .v .

>  * 8 8 m

1 Roll Only
Kitchen Carpet
: > * M 9 9y 1 sq. yd.

Norelco Triple Head

Electric Razor
Ret

95•54 5 3 4 8 8

3 drawer
Bachelor Chest

1 only

995

Mosquito Spray

“OFF”
cHe*

•1 .4 3 71
ie 1 0 1  ® i 0m

While Stores Inc.

1 figure there’ll be cars 
stalled all up and down the 
road, their batteries ex
hausted. A man with a good 
pair of mules and a long 
extension cord can clean up 
pulling them to the nearest 
wall plug.
Understand, I’m not de

crying all scientists. If it 
hadn’t been for volcano 
scientists we never would 
have known when Mount 
St. Helens was going to 
blow up.

Oil Creates False 
Hope For Jobs

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

In spite of its notoriety, 
brought about by oil de
velopment, Alaska's eco
nomy is still quite small and 
highly seasonal compared 
to other parts of the 
country. Alaska’s Commis
sioner of Labor, Edmund N. 
Orbeck, is urging job seek
ers nationwide to stay 
where they are, “ because 
there is not an abundance 
of jobs to be had in the 
state.”
Orbeck also restated that.

“ Alaska’s unemployment 
rate is one of the highest in 
the nation (11 percent) and 
the Mantanuska • Susitna 
area continues with 20 per
cent unemployment.” A- 
laska continues to have a 
high cost of living.
Currently there is an 0- 

versupply of unskilled labor 
throughout the state. Sem
iskilled and skilled labor, 
though not in oversupply, is 
already available in ade
quate numbers for most 
employer’s needs.
Because of the current 

economic situation in many 
parts of the U.S., Alaskan

workers who are employed 
are staying at their jobs. As 
a result, job openings due 
to turnover are down.

“ The recent publicity a- 
bout Alaska doing away 
with income tax is some
what misleading,” Orbeck 
says, “ because an employ
ee must file state returns 
for three years to be totally 
exempt from state income 
taxes.”
“ No final decisions have 

been made on construction 
of the Alaska Natural Gas 
Pipeline,” says Orbeck, 
“ and construction is not 
foreseen until the mid

eighties. If the line is built 
there are already more than 
enough workers living jn 
Alaska to fill all but the 
most technical jobs.”

Reason Enough
Policeman-Lady, don’t 

you know that is a safety 
zone? 1

Woman Driver-Of course
-that's why I drove m hcre

Too Inquisitive
New Slcnog-WelJ, at |as, 

I've got a raise in salary 
Old Stcno-Honestly? 
New Sienog- Oh, don’t 

be so inquisitive.

272-4552103 MAIN

4
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> Cutting Grip On Damage
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Main 
Beauty

meers

saster research engineers 
are getting a grip on pre
dicting the damage that the 
twisters can cause to office 
buildings and homes.
That information is useful 

to home and office builders 
as well as owners, who can 
guard against structural 
flaws that can lead to 
severe damage during tor
nados.

However, all tornados are 
not the same and there are 
some surprises.

After four tornados struck 
Grand Island, Neb., June 3, 
a team of researchers from 
Texas Tech’s Institute for 
Disaster Research (IDR) 
visited the area and made 
some preliminary obser
vations on the damage and 
the debris. A detailed re
port will follow data anal
ysis.

West Plains 
[Medical Center 

Report

ADMITTED
June 19, Lee Roy Fisher, E. 
B. Withart
June 20, William Steinbock 
Willie A. Henley, Eula 
Loyd, Allie Barbour 
June 21, Oscar Allison, 
Jerry Waltrip, Josephane 
Longoria
June 22, Ruby Bruns, Lee 
Roy Cole, Jerry Brock, 
Theresa Benton, Mary Lu
cero, Scott Swafford, Mag
gie Daniel, Billy Joe 
Knowelton, Judeth Arazor 
June 23, Vicki Oriez

DISMISSED
June 19, Bobby Hix, Shane 
Hone, Dorothy Long 
June 20, Bennie Prather, 
Ell Northcutt, Alva Moore, 
Lorene Marten 
June 21, Janice Holmes, 
Veta Self, Allie Barbour, 
Ethel Sanderson 
June 22, E.B. Withart, 
Josephane Longoria and 
baby boy
June 23, Jerry Brock

O

k'

Men's

Sport Coats
Small group of 
broken sizes.

Values to $l 10.00 
Priced

M2V 3750

Men's

Belts
Group of assorted 

styles.

V l Price

Men's

Good selection of 
colors.

Priced from

Shop For Many 

Other Items.

Reduced to Clear!

Bell - Botton

Jeans.
Famous maker- 

good selection of sizes.

Reg. *20“

$13“
Painter & Fashion

Jeans
Group of broken sizes.

Values to *24°° 

Priced from

* 6 * * 9
M0 REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

_____________________________________

Albertsons
Shop For Men 2Zl mo

The IDR team included 
Dr. James R. McDonald 
and Kenneth LaGrecka, 
both civil engineers, and 
Timothy Marshall, an at
mospheric scientist.
One of the four tornados at 

Grand Island struck the 
Veterans Administration 
(VA) hospital building and 
the damage there could 
have been predicted by the 
IDR team which has stud
ied VA buildings around 
the country for potential 
storm damage.

“ The VA hospital in 
Grand Island is a well 
constructed structure and 
we could have predicted 
some glass damage, dis
ruption of utility services 
and damage to the gravel 
on the roof,” McDonald 
said.

"The patients, according 
to our estimates, would 
have been safe in the 
hallways, even on the up
per floors, and in the 
basement, as the torando 
would not have caused any 
structural damage to the 
building,” he added.
That is almost exactly 

what happened to the VA 
hospital in Grand Island. 

“ Glass is seldom designed 
to withstand tornado pres
sures and flying debris, and 
some window damage is 
always expected, but the 
extent of structural damage 
to a building depends on 
the construction materials 
used in walls, the connec
tions between floors and 
walls, and the design of the 
roof,” McDonald said. 
LaGrecka said the VA 

hospital was made of re
inforced concrete with the 
usual tar and gravel layer 
on the roof concrete to 
prevent water seepage.

“ The gravel from the VA 
hospital roof was blown 
away, but the roof structure 
remained basically intact,” 
LaGrecka added.
Other typical damage in

cluded collapsed garages 
«.and car ports and roofs.
' * One house shifted away 

from its basement because 
of inadequate anchors be
tween the house and its 
basement, McDonald 
added.

Marshall said the tornados 
in Grand Island were un
usual, however, in that they 
moved at a rather slow 
speed of 5 to 7 miles per 
hour and the storm pro
duced one twister that may 
have rotated counter
clockwise. Most storms in 
the northern hemisphere 
produce storms that rotate 
clockwise.

“ The slow movement of 
the storm allowed the twis
ters to go around the same 
structure more than once,

Social Security 
Expands Services

Social Security has ex
panded service to the pub
lic with a new telephone 
center in Texas, Jim Lati
mer, Field Representative 
with the Lubbock social 
Security office stated today. 
If you need information in 

a hurry, just dial /  -800 • 
392-1603 and your question 
or problem can be resolved 
in a hurry, or you will be 
given information about 
where to get it resolved. 

Latimer said that anyone 
getting SSA or SSI checks 
can get information by 
dialing the toll free number 
also.

Anyone wishing to apply 
for a check should call the 
Lubbock office toll free by 
calling Collect 762-7385, 
Latimer added.

o h  H u n t  s o w n  t o n
1. Name the winner of the 
Belmont Stakes.
2. Who won the French 
Open, women’s singles?
3. Who won the Atlanta Golf
Classic?
4. Dwight Evans plays P*° 
baseball for what team?
5. Janet Guthrie is known «  
what sport?

ta M M  ( • * * • *
1. Temperance Hill.
2. Chris Evert Uoyd.
3. Larry NeHon.
4. Boston Bed Soa.
5. Race car driver.

which increased the dam
age to some extent,” 
Marshall added.

"One of the tornados took 
a sharp U-turn and another 
tornado struck inside the 
U-shaped region of the first 
°ne, without actually cros
sing paths,” Marshall said. 
IDR storm study teams 

also visited sites in Kala
mazoo, Mich.; Tulia, Tex.; 
and Sedalia, Mo., this year.

1 he information collec
ted from these tornados 
adds to our knowledge of 
how buildings respond to 
tornados and how the con
struction industry can 
guard against possible 
structural flaws,” McDon
ald said.

Disillusioned
Two modern little girls 

coming home from Sunday 
School were solemnly dis
cussing the lesson.

“ Do you believe there is a 
devil?” asied one.

"No." replied the other 
promptly, "of course not. It’s 
just like Santa Claus. He’s 
your father."

Men are the constant 
dupes of names, while 
their happiness and 
w ell-be ing  m ainly 
depends on things.

-J. Fenimorc Cooper.

............. ............
V . ;■ ^

i ~ \ "opr mm

7 *,r  r

ONE INJURED SUNDA Y.... Billy Joe Knowlton was taken to West Plains Medical Center for 
emergency treatment Sunday afternoon after losing control of this vehicle on a country dirt 
road and overturning at least one time. In the background are DPS Trooper Carey Brooker 
and Deputy Sheriff Bob Henderson. The hospital reported Knowlton had no serious injuries.

* ♦ * * Happily * * * *
We sometimes wonder They live happily in a Be charitable, if you

if the politicians them- l i t t l e  a p a r tm e n t  can, in the judgment of
selves believe they can do overlooking the rent. others; save severity for
all they say they can. -Mainsheet, Bainbridge. your own mistakes.

Saturday June 28 ONLY
KA Portable

Dishwasher Reg. *589” $4480 0

19" Black & White

TV
^  $ | ^ 5

Calculators
Some Models

price

NEW 1980 Tc N IT H

COLOR TV
19” TABLE MODEL

\  featuring dependable 
ELECTRONIC VIDEO GUARD TUNING

Cassette

Recording Tapes
j/2  price

A 23" Color Console
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*148°°

F
5-Cell

lashlights

79«„
B
1

8 Track

lank Tapes
V2  Pr>ce

Or . i

X
The ASHFORD • SS1921W^
Beautifully finished in 
simulated grained 
American Walnut with 
brushed Nickel-Gold 
color trim.
SPACE
COMMAND* 800
Turn set on or off 
—change channels 
-adjust volume up 
or down and mute 
sound.

ZENITH  QUALITY FEATU RES  
e Trt-Focue Picture • Electronic Power

Tube Sentry Voltage
e Triple-Plus Chassis Regulating System

ZENITH THE WORLD LEADER N REMOTE CONTROL TV!

Specially Developed! 
Sensationally Priced1

* 4 8 8 ° °
Remote Control 25# /

w /t

The AVANTE 400 • SJ2535X
Ultramodern styled console. 

Finish in Bermuda Shell 
White lacquer with a 

genuine Mayan Rosewood 
veneer top ^

Pedestal J  C Q Q O U
base. w/t

. V

A
< ^ V

* *  ^  &r V  y

117 Main

I D i t o o n
V  \

Appliances
Store Hours Mon. • Sat, 8:00-6:00 272-5531
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drove a school bus for the 
Muleshoe School District. 
Survivors include her hus

band, J.C.; three sons, 
Kenneth Raulston, Hous
ton; Jimmy A. Raulston 
and Lee E. Murphy of 
Muleshoe; five daughters, 
Mrs. Linda Sue Vinson,- 
Muleshoe; Miss Billie Jo 
Raulston and Mrs. Dortha 
J. Parker both of Jasper, 
Tenn.; Miss Ruby Dale 
Raulston, Houston; Mrs. 
Kay J. Mosley of South 
Pittsburg, Tenn.; mother, 
Mrs. Lilly M. Thomas of 
Jasper, Tenn.; a sister, 
Mrs. Geneva C. Mason of 
Hixon, Tenn.; eight
brothers, Richard A. 
Thomas; James C. Thomas; 
Vernon L. Thomas all of 
Jasper, Tenn., William F. 
Thomas, Atlanta, Ga., Car-
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Sue Murphy 
Services Held 
Wednesday

Funeral Services for Betty 
Sue Murphy, 5 2 were held 
Wednesday, June 25, at 2 
p.m. in the Singleton Ellis 
Chapel of Chimes, with 
Rev. David Gray, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in 
the Muleshoe Cemetary 
under the direction of Sing
leton Ellis Funeral Home.

She died June 23 at 12:50 
a.m. in the Methodist Hos
pital in Lubbock.

Mrs. Murphy was born 
November 21, 1927, in 
Knoxville, Tennessee and 
married J.C. Murphy in 
1959 in Jasper, Tennessee 
and had been a Muleshoe 
resident since 1959. moving 
from Jasper.

She was a Baptist and a 
TOPS Club member, also

Fisher Services 
Held In Sudan

Funeral services for Lee 
Roy Fisher, 64. of Sudan 
were conducted Tuesday at 
3 p.m. in the Sudan Baptist 
Church, with Rev. Truman 
Johnson, pastor, and Rev.
Eddie Freeman of the Date 
Street Baptist Church of 
Plainview officiating. Buri
al was in the Sudan Ceme
tary under the direction of 
Singleton Ellis Funeral 
Home.
He died June 22 at 6:48 

a.m. in the West Plains 
Medical Center in Mule
shoe.
Fisher married Josephine 

Lowe, May 31, 1941 in 
Clovis, N.M. He had been a 
Sudan resident since 1929, 
moving there from Mullin,
Texas. He was a farmer and 
a member of the Sudan 
First Baptist Church, where 
he served as a Deacon. He 
also served three terms on 
the Sudan School Board.

Pallbearers were Pete 
Lance, R.C. Williams,
Dwayne Powell, Joe Ellison 
Waymon Bellar and Gaylon 
Beavers. Deacons of the 
Sudan First Baptist Church 
were honorary pallbearers.

Survivors include his wife,
Josephine; two sons, Rod
ney Fisher, Okinawa, Ja
pan; and Mike Fisher of 
Sudan; two daughters Miss 
Kathy Fisher, Hart, Texas 

. and Miss Missy Fisher of 
Sudan; three sisters, Mrs.
Lela Locket, Mrs. Beulah 
Hodges and Mrs. Velma 
Hodges, all of Bakersfield,
California; five brothers,
Carl Fisher, Brownwood;
Waldo Fisher, Zepher, Tex.
Joe Fisher and Jack Fisher 
of Sudan; Norman Fisher of 
Lubbock and two grand
children.

roll F. Thomas, Whitwell, 
Tenn.; John A. Thomas, 
Chickamauga, Ga., Bobby 
E. Thomas, Virginia Beach, 
Va.; Samuel J. Thomas, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. and 15 
grandchildren

MRS. SUE MURPHY

N u r s in g  
H o m e  N e w s

By J oy Stancett

Thursday afternoon. Doc 
Goucher, C.W. Wilhite and 
Mrs. Maude Kersey came 
to play dominoes with Ora 
Roberts, Bertie Hendrix, 
Russ Duncan, Grace Kemp 
and Charlie Garth. Annie 
Brown, Effie Splawn and 
Archie Scarlett watched the 
game.

*****
Friday morning Deborah 

Redwine brought a group of 
Bible School children from 
the First Baptist Church to 
sing to the residents. They 
also made each resident a 
bright and colorful coat 
hanger that they made at

V.B.S.
*****

Sunday morning E.B. 
Wilson came to have Bible 
Study with Alma Henley, 
Marie Engram, Dottie
Wilterding, Maggie Lon
don, Sena Buhrman, Marie 
Patton, Ruth Myers, Bulah 
Connell, Rosemary Pool, 
Archie Scarlett, Charlie
Garth and W.W. Parker. 

*****
Tuesday afternoon the 

Hospital and Nursing
Home Aux. came to sham
poo and set the ladies hair. 
Ladies having a shampoo 
and set were; Alma Henley, 
Maggie London, Russ
Duncan, Marie Patton, Se
na Buhrman, Birdie Phelps 
Chellie Bradley, Annie
Brown, Dasha Dykes, Ora 
Roberts, Bertie Hendrix,
Rosemary Pool, Lottie Hall,

Effie Splawn, Lois Hays
and Edith Bruns.

*****
Tuesday morning two of 

the Muleshoe Young 
Homemakers came to play 
Bingo with the residents. 
Residents participating 
were Rosemary Pool, W.W. 
Parker, Charlie Garth, Lura 
Northcutt, Archie Scarlett, 
Dosha Dykes, Ora Roberts, 
Marie Patton, Russ Duncan 
Bertie Hendrix, Edith 
Bruns ana Maggie London. 

*****
Glenda Jennings, Bro. 

and Mrs. Lewis Crenshaw, 
Ann Hall, Shelia and Seth 
Gray from Lazbuddie came 
Wednesday afternoon to 
have a sing-a-long with the 
residents. Residents at
tending were Bulah Connell 
Edith Bruns, Dosha Dykes,

Sena Burhman, Dottie Wil
terding, Marie Patton, 
Russ Duncan, Ora Roberts, 
Lottie Hall, Maggie London 
Marie Engram, W.W. Par
ker, Effie Splawn, Roie 
Stine, Grace Kemp, Charlie 
Garth, Lois Hays, Oipha 
Bartley and Rosemary Pool.

*****
Ora Roberts was visited by 

Rosemary Pool, Joe Wilson 
Mrs. James Brown, Rosa 
Martin Wednesday. Been 
Martha and her daughter, 
Olivia, Melissa Wagnon, 
Lorna and Ernest Moravic 
visited Friday. Saturday 
Darla Cooper and Johnny 
Dale, J.D. Duncan visited. 
Monday Jerry Hutton and 
her two granddaughters, 
Sandy and Tammie Haight 
visited.

*****

Sunday morning Ora Ro
berts, Russ Duncan, and 
Bertie Hendrix went to the 
services at the American 
Blvd. Church of Christ. 

*****
Russ Duncan and Ora 

Roberts took a walk Friday 
morning.

*****
Sarah Graham is visited 

everyday by her daughter, 
Pauline Myers.

*****
Effie Splawn had mem

bers of her family visiting 
Tuesday morning.

*****
Rosemary Pool has nice 

new summer clothes. She 
has been reading poems in 
her room and playing the 
organ in the Day Room. 

*****

«
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2-PC. DRIVE 
I0CKET SET
l«k*l chrome plated set in- 
udes 7 3/8-in. drive sock 
ts, spark plug socket, 3-in. 
Ktension, reversible ratch- 
I, speeder disc. MM812 

OMKtitMS Li»tt*d

401 S. l*t- 
Mulenhoe 
272-4511
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G t o m y  S p e c id fo

Milnot
M i l k  13 oz Tall Con................................ 2 / 8 9 *
GkxHola
C o m b r e a d M i x  6<nPk9.......... 5 / s l ° °
Glodiola Pound
C a k e  M i x  17Vi oz Box........ 7 9 *
Del Monte

F r u i t  C o c k t a i l  No. 303 Can...................5 9 *
Del Monte Sliced

P e a c h e s  No.303Can......................... 2 / * l ° °
Del Monte

P e a r  H a l v e s  No. 303 Can.......................5 9
Del Monte Siced or Crushed
P i n e a p p l e  N o.2 Can20oz..................... 6 9 *

A c c e n t s  4V io z Bottle.......................

Q L S . ' D . l A — C h o i c e  B e e f

Chuck Roast $ 1 M .

Arm Roast $ 1 7 ’

\ Sirloin Steak $ 2 3 9

Rib Steak
T-Bone Steak * 3 ” .

S t C W  M e O t  Boneless..............
$ 2 0 9

$]69  

$ ] 6 9

S n a c k  P o c k  4 P k .c tn .........  8 9 *

9 9 *

Cleaner
P i n e - S o l  28 oz Bottle

Hunts

Peyton's Del Norte Sliced (1 lb. Pkg.)

Bacon ^
$139

Kraft American Sliced 12 oz Pkg.

Uaity And Ftajeu Fiwd J
Morton's Frozen Fried

Chicken 2a>B.> *2”
Birds Eye

COOl-Whip SozCtn...................... 79*
Tony's Mexican Style

PlZZQ (MoiPko.)............. $1• •  •  ■

|99

P ’w k ce  S  pernlA ^ 5

California Golden Tree Ripe

„  49<Peaches
Texas Garden Fresh Yellow

Squash ■ > 3 3 *
CaKfomia Crisp Green

Lettuce .ach  49*
Texas Vine Ripe

Cantalopes *29*
— -------- -- /

f rr  xe
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ClorOX 1 Gal. Size...................................
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Double Gunn Bros. 

Stumps Every 
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7:30 a.m. til 9:00 p.m. 
MONDAY - SATURDAY

Open On Sunday 
I2:0<)p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

WE WELCOME 
IISDA

FOOD ST AMP
CO H M U N iS
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MENS SUITS
SLACKS AND COORDINATES

Famous Brands

LADIES TOPS AND SLACKSQUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE

Large Group OFF

MENS DRESS & CASUAL SLACKS One Rack Reg. to ’22.

LADIES BLOUSES

Special Purchase

JUNIOR SHORT SLEEVE 
AND TANK TOPS

I r \  Many More 
| i fv I  Unadvertised 
\ / vv \  Specials!

Giant Group

MENS DRESS & CASUAL SHIRTS

LADIES LEVI , 
BENDOVER SLACKS 
M8 $ 1788

Regular *21”  I  /

Entire Stock

JUNIOR FASHION 
JEANSFamous Brands

ENTIRE STOCK MENS JEANS

Fashion or ^
Basic ^ O F F

One Day Only *  Reguk

BOYS SUMMER SHIRTS

$ r , < > $8 97

GIRLS SUMMER TOPS 
AND SPORTSWEAR

$297ro $697 rf
CHILDREN'S JEANS \

B0YS' G i[IS t $ 0  n «  Regular
Students Z .  OFF Price 1

Regular Price

ARGE GROUP LADIES HANDBAGS

$2 97ro$6 97
n \ V /  Polyester Filled

S BED PILLOWS

^  2  for$5 50 .
ippered Decorator Pillow Covers J i

$ 1 5 7  41
SPECIALLY GROUPED ITEMS

SHEETS, BEDSPREADS, rn ft/  
LENENS........... jupto 50 % c

One Rack r r \r \y
LINGERIE........up to50 A>O FF

Entire Stock , /
LUGGAGE..................... 7 2  p r ic e

TUBE SOCKS..........6 For$5.

SWIMWEAR.......V iio A  off

SUMMER HATS......... Vl off

One Group * r
sh o es........................ : 5. p a ir

Inside Specials

★  FABRIC SALE ★
£ l  ^n t ire  $to c k  

Jyji SIMPLICITY AND 
M M  tMcCALLS PATTERNS

★  SHOE SALE ★
Entire Stock

x Western & WORK BOOTS
*Red wing on o /

| § ^ ^ « W o l v e r i n e  I  / ^ \
/ O 0FF 

. Dinao Regular Price

One Group

ASST FABRICS
LADIES •WHITE 

THONG 3 
SANDALS

Mix and Match •  Your Choice 
BEACHCOMERS SLIDES 

— A  OR EXERCISERS JOne Group

ASST FABRICS
$100

:6 97 $ i p3 FOR 1 O
Reg. to $22. $097
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3 % -H P
20-INCH
ROTARY
MOWER

Completely
Assembled

ag f? Acryl>c 

■X House . Vm-ACKYUC

house paiW
CLIPPIE®

MINI-
TRIMMER

SELECT LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT
Quality paint resists 
fumes, alkali, blistering 
and fading. Applies 
easily with brush, roller, 
pad. Dries fast to min
imize dust and bug 
collection. M

LAWN
C H IEF

Our finest exterior house paint Ad
heres better on a variety of surfaces 
Resists chalking A  fading 01/HPX 

MUCH OREL* PAINT BRUSH
L on g-la st in g  polyester bristles 
outlast ord inary brist le s 3 to 1. 

Fully flagged 01/1107 3 .M

Our best seller! Packed with features —  yet priced econom
ically! Features include: 3Vt-hp Briggs & Stratton engine 
with easy-lift starter; 5-position height adjusters; fully- 
baffled steel deck; austempered carbon-steel blade; anti
scalp disc; exclusive shear-pin adapter and more. 60-209

Cuts an 8-inch path with 
special monofilament line. 
Trims grass, light weeds. 
Easy one-hand operation.

Shop for these values at 
your True Value Hardware 
Store. Wo re your local 
indopondont hardware 
merchant with national 
chain-buying power.HARDWARE STORES

75-FOOT 
GARDEN HOSE

Reinforced vinyl hose with 
Vi-inch inside diameter. 
Flexible in all weather; 
coils easily. With solid- 
brass couplings. TV669-7G

4-IN. OREL® BRUSH
Long-lasting polyester 
bristles. Chisel-edge trim. 
Fully-flagged. Beaver- 
tail handle. 1107

REDWOOD STi
Seals and colors in

¥  •
easy-to-apply coatl I 
for fences, siding, v 
shingles, shakes.

PORTABLE 
GAS GRILL
Twin stainless stool burn
ers and electric ignitor. 
308 sq. in. cooking surface 
Incl. 20 lb LP get tank. No 
charcoal mats. 622S

ROOF-MOUNTED
VENTILATOR
28"x28" flashing. Has ad
justable tharmoetat, safety 
overload switch, perma
nently lubricated motor, and 
insect screening. HI-22

4-PACK

M 7  BATTERIES
Now's the time to replace 
all your worn-out batteries 
and stock up on extrasl 
D sizes 2D/1C-4

Heavy enough to keep older 
engines running like new. 
Helps reduce sludge, rust

TruaVaSm
Mxeowxet stoats

'nmxTi

Student •••
-  ’t from page 1

delines for a loan from 
.aura Thomas Memori- 
oan Fund say it willv 
r tuition, books and 
and will be interest 
However, the loan 

I be repaid within a 
o e o *

Beware of the person 
o smiles all the time.

year after completion of the 
program.
Johnson explained that 

because there is a very high 
attrition rate, up to 50

CORONARY DISEASE
BOSTON -- Eating black 

tree fungus, an ingredient of 
Chinese cooking, may be one 
reason why people in China 
have far less heart disease 
than Americans and other 
Westerners, a study has con
cluded. Just how it works is 
still a mystery.

Atom
root i__ T h o m e

percent, in first year stu
dents, the loan can be made 
to second year students. 
Prospective recipients of 
the loan would apply to the 
Chairperson of the Radi
ologic Technology Depart
ment at Amarillo College. 
Contributions to the stu

dent loan fund would be 
most welcome, added 
Johnson, because more 
students could benefit. 
Contributions could be 
made to the Laura Thomas 
Memorial Loan Fund at the 
Amarillo College Founda
tion, P.O. Box 447, Amaril
lo, Texas 79178.

LIONS OFFICERS FOR THE NEXT YEAR... Installed as officers for the Muleshoe Lions during the next year are back 
row. from left, Roland McCormick. Jack Young, Darrell Turner, Bill Moore, Duane Lloyd. Owen Jones and Frank Ellis; 
front row, from left. President Gordon Wilson, Marshall Cook. Wayne Crittenden. Sam Fox and Lions Club Sweetheart, 
Ttna Landers. The annual officers installation banquet was Monday night at the Bailey County Exhibition Center and 
Coliseum.

Ventilating fans should 
used sparingly in winter, 

though they're needed to 
pel odors and moisture, 
cy also carry out heat in 
nter.

Coupon clubs are being 
med to swap food savings 
upons Many groups al- 
idy formed, such as Home- 

...aker and Garden clubs, 
might take advantage of cou
pons swapping.

By A pril Rhodes

Beds for planting spring 
annuals should be prepared 
early enough to allow the 
fertilizer and soil to become 
well blended.

Food is the energy source 
of the body that produces 
heat. Meals carefully 
planned can help in keeping 
warm. There’s nothing more 
nutritious than a thick, 
hearty stew.

Sale...
Con’t from page 1 
check their fabrics that 
offer the latest in fashions. 
How about getting outside 

in the hot weather. Perry’s 
is offering among their 
many specials two lawn 
chairs for $11.88; plastic 
ware, carpet runners and 
children’s playwear at a 
one - third reduction in 
price.

When you get all hot, 
thirsty and hungry while on 
your bargain-trail, Aurelio 
Cuevas of the XIT Rest
aurant suggests stopping 
by the restaurant for a 
‘pick-me-up’ before con
tinuing your shopping tour. 

Harvey Bass Appliance 
said they will have special 
tags on many items includ
ing microwave ovens, 
grandfather clocks, sewing 
machines, refrigerators and 
other items of used furni
ture.

Lawn furniture, a bachelor 
chest, a jungle gym, kit
chen carpet and automotive

Sudan...
Con’t from page 1

Mascot of the University.
A native of Portland (Tex.) 

she has been the second 
female named the Texas 
Tech Red Raider. The first 
was Ann Lynch of Dell City, 
who was the Red Raider 
during the 1974-75 season. 
An active member of 4-H, 

she has been in the top 10 
rider list in Texas for five 
consecutive years.

She has been involved 
with Texas Tech Univer
sity’s Horse Judging Team 
and the Rodeo Association. 
During summer vacation, 
she trains horses and tea
ches children to ride. 
Coordinators of the Sudan 

celebration said they would 
like to extend a cordial 
invitation to not only the 
community of Sudan, but to 
all the surrounding com
munities, to take part in the 
Sudan Celebration.

items will be spotlighted at 
Poynor’s White Store on 
Saturday.
Ice chests are 99 cents and 

$7 on Saturday at Gibson’s, 
as well as grills at one-half 
price, wall mirrors for less 
than half price, children 
and toddler clothing at 
special prices and other 
items.

Fabrics, suits, shoes, lin
ens. lingerie, children’s 
wear, handbags and many 
other items are being fea
tured at Anthony’s for the 
annual Sidewalk Sale.
Lee’s Western Wear is 

continuing their anniver
sary sale in conjuction with 
the Sidewalk Sale and offer 
special prices on all mer
chandise in the store. For 
•the tops in western fashions 
Lee Dunbar said come by. 
Nix Department Store, 

(formerly Cobb’s) will be 
offering men’s jump suits 
and lingerie, along with

Lion§...
Con’t from page 1

installed included Jack 
Young. Duane Lloyd, Ro
land McCormick and Bill 
Moore.
The Muleshoe Lions Club 

meets every Wednesday at 
noon at the Bailey County 
Exhibition Center and 
Coliseum.

Snakes...
Con’t from page 1

to Muleshoe by the Mule
shoe Jaycees, who said 
admission to the show will 
be $1.50 each.
Incidentally, all of the 

snakes used in the shows 
are equipped with all their 
fangs and venom. The rea
sons are explained to the 
audience and they can 
watch‘‘The Kiss of Death” 
when Hal Newsom kisses a 
cobra on its spread hood. 
Jaycee President Galen 

Bock suggests making 
plans to see this most 
unusual show.

many other items at a 25 
percent reduction during 
the day.

Also, the Fair Store has 
western shirts for $7.98, 
wrangler jeans at $8.98, 
men’s tank tops and 
women’s blouses at two for 
$7.00, as well as many 
other specially priced items 
on sale this Saturday.

Join the crowd and hunt 
t out the bargains for your 

family’s needs.

Parade •••
Con’t from page 1 

their station.
According to the KPRC 

caller, interest has been 
shown in Houston about the 
traditional Fourth of July
event.
This year those who come 

out to the New City Park 
will be treated to music by 
Flatland Bluegrass. This 
band played at the Cham
ber banquet in March, and 
was very well received. 
Because of the good recep
tion at the banquet, they 
have been invited back for 
the fourth. If you enjoy 
country music, you will 
enjoy Flantland Bluegrass.

SB A...
Con’t from page 1 
number for out-of-town re
sidents.

“ People outside of Lub
bock may call the SBA 
Disaster Office toll free by 
dialing / • S00 - 692-4296, 
the Texas Congressman 
said. ‘‘This will continue to 
provide a real convenience 
for residents of the 19th 
Congressional District and 
surrounding area.

BRITAIN A MARI
LONDON -  Prime” 

ter Margaret Thatcher 
accepted a plan for! 
ment of Britain’s bud| 
pute with its common Ml 
partners, which had threat
ened ultimately to enfeeble 
and perhaps even destroy the 
West European economic 
alliance.

Now »en

Serve You.
Alton Burton

[Mas Reopened His Service Center 
To Serve All Your Repair Needs.

Also-Handling Adventurer Sprayers 
For Your Row Crop Spraying

Alton Burton Service Center
522 W. Amer R lv d ... Sidcl Muleshoe

ON ORBITING DEBRIS
SOCORRO. N.M. -  The 

Air Force will set up five 
stations to monitor the 4,500 
pieces of debris now orbiting 
the earth, a spokesman said. 
The first station will be built 
on the White Sands Missile 
Range in central New Mex
ico, and others will be situ
ated in South Korea, Hawaii 
and the Indian and Atlantic 
Oceans.

Kiwanis
Fireworks Stand

Will open Thursday
Ay Ju n e  2 6 ,2  pm

On West Hwy. 84
Proceeds Go To Com m unity Projects

We Will Be
Closed

June 30 - July 7

We A re  C losing F or  
R ep a irs  &  F or A  
S h o rt V acation

L am bert Cleanerd
J
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Deadline For Classified Ads Is 
Teesdays Aid Fridays

11:00

CLASSIFIED RATES 
l i t  Imertion,

Per Word -$ .15 
Minimum Charge— 

$2.00
2nd Imertion, 
and thereafter 

per word — $.10 
Minimum Charge 

$1.80
CARD OF THANKS 

25 wordi — S3 
Over 25 words 

charged at regular 
classified rates 

Classified Display — 
$1.55 per column inch 

Double Rate for 
Blind Ads 

DEADLINE FOR 
INSERTION

11 a .m . Toes, for Thurs. 
11 a.m. Frl. for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

ANY AD.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ANY ERROR 
AFTER AD HAS RUN 
ONCE.

1. PERSONALS 

WE BUY
USED FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES 
CALL 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
1-18s-tfc

GARAGE SALE: Satur
day, June 28,8:00 - 7:00. 
Reduced prices Sunday. 
June 29, 1:00 - 5:00. 607 
W. Ave G. Braided rugs, 
vaporizer, room humidi
fier, coffee table, boat 
ladder, cookware, linens, 
clothes, and small ap
pliances. 
l-26t-ltc

Experienced machine op
erators and pressers. Apply 
in person. Fortune
Fashions (old bowling
alley] 207 S. 9th, Farwell, 
Texas.
3-25s-2tc

Have Fun. Earn EXTRA 
money, work part time 
(own hours) Call 272-5041. 
3-25s-2tp

GARAGE SALE: 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Friday the 27th, 
Saturday the 28th. 300 W. 
19th Street.
l-26t-ltp
• • • • • • • • • • • • a * * * * * * * * * *

2. LOST k FOUND

LOST- One female Siamese 
Cat in the vicinity of Protein 
Processors. Reward offered 
Call 965-2216.
2-25s-4tp

3. HELP WANTED

Beautician wanted at 
Patio Beauty Shop. Call 
272-4318.
3-24t-tfc

HELP WANTED 
Electronics related position 
with full benefits. Electrical 
experience not required, 
but helpful. Call 272-4888 
or after hours, 272-3249. 
3-26t-4tc

Local person needs part 
time job. Janitoral work 
needed., Must have 
dependable vehicle. Call 
806-762-5446, Warren
Mack.
3-19s-tfc

Do you need extra money to 
help pay your bills : Sell 
Avon. Call Nettie 272-3208 
or Ronnie 272-3640. 
3-26t-tfc

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE 
122 W. Ave. C 
P b .272-3191 

APPRAISALS 
8-18t-tfc

'4 H o u s e s  For Ren t

FOR RENT - 3 room un
furnished duplex. Mrs. 
C.E. Layne 522 W. 8th 
272-4496 
4-24s-tfc

MOBILE HOME FOR 
SALE: 14 x 72 Americano, 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, all built 
in appliances. Call 272-3570 
or 272-4406 and ask for 
Billy.
8-24s-4tp8. REAL ESTATE

SMALLWOOD REAL

Choice corner lot in Rich
land Hills. 115 front feet 
at Ave I & W. 19th. Call 
272-4661 after 6 p.m.
8-21 s-tfc

ESTATE 
232 Main 

Call 272-4838 
Joe or Ricky Smallwood

Small down payment - 
large 2 bedroom house, 1 
car garage.
8-26t-tfc

We want your business 
“ rem em ber”

REID REAL ESTATE 
THURSIE REID 

272-3142 
OR

George Niemau 96S-2488 
OR

Lucille Harp 272-4693
8-19s-ttfc

House for sale in Richland 
Hill*. 1900 sq. ft. -with 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Excel- 
lant location.
Call 272-3631.
8-22s-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE Newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, large den area 
with fireplace.,322 W. 5th. 
Call 272-3431.
8-26t-6tc

Farms Ranches Homes 
Town and Country 

Real Estate 
(806)272-4678 
John W. Smith 

broker
Call 4307 or 3725

For all your real estate 
need* call:
• G-O-F ORTH •
’ h  ' 112 Ave. C 

272-4208
8-11-tfc

M uleshoe, Texas 
8-5s-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER. V 
Richland Hills Addition, 3 
bedroom, 2 car garage, 2 
bath, fireplace, central air 
and heat, storage building, 
and cedar fence. 1715 W. 
Ave. H No appoint
ments necessary.
8-24s-8tc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living room 
and dining room, patio. 
Call 272-5006.
8-25s-4tp

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed
room, 1 3/4 bath, brick 
house, less than 2 years 
old, energy efficient with 
fenced yard. Call 272-4790 
8-24s-tfc

House For Sale By Owner, 
Richland Hills, Large 2 
bedroom brick, fenced 
back yard, Den and Living 
Room. About 1500 square 
feet. Call 272-3887.

SUDDERTH 
REALTY INC.

Box 627 • 109 5th St. 
Farwell, Texa* 79325 
Phone [806] 481-3288 or 
481-9149

8-16s-tfc
*••**•*•**••••••••*****

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

a*********************
FOR SALE......1957 Chevy
collectors item, one family 
owner, new tires, stick 
shift, clean, excellent 
condition. 272-S588 or 
272-3347 night*.

160 acres northwest of 
M uleshoe, 2 wells, lays 
good on FM highway.

9-23t-tfc

320 acres irrigated with 2 
electric wells and circles 
all wheat, fenced, excel
lent water area. Near 
Bovina Feeders.

1951 Buick, 2 door Sedan, 
runs good. Exterior and 
interior exceptionally nice 
Will sell at a good price. 
Call 272-4588 and ask for
Don.

320 acres in Lazbuddie 9-16t-tfc

area, good water area, 
circular sprinkler, 1 mile 
off highway.

The following vehicles are 
available at these prices: 
Jeeps - $59.50
Cars - $48.00

160 acres irrigated, 
circle sprinkler, 2 wells, 
200 ft. water plus 3 bed
room house, new steel 
barn. On highway north
west of Muleshoe.

Trucks - $89.00
Call for information [6021
941-8025 ext. 1009.
9-26t-4tp4tc

10. FARM EQUIP.
CAD C A I L1 U K ij A L U>

**#« t* t* ttt**«***tt t t*
320 acres Bailey County 2 
circle sprinklers, four 8“ 
and 16“ wells. 12 miles 
west of Muleshoe on FM 
highway 1760. Lays excel
lent.
8-12t-tfc

2 Erco Side Rolls, Excel
lent condition. 1240 ft. 
& 1280 ft. long. 72” 
wheels. Self leveling noz
zles. $3,000 ea. Call 946* 
3471 after 7t00 p.m.
10 I9s-tfc

u

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Three bedroom, 1 ‘A baths 
living room, den, carpeted 
throughout, new roof, 
with large bedrooms. Call 
John Blackwell 247-2729 
• r  272-4574.
8-l0s-tfc

FOR SALE: Wick appli
cators. 6-row complete less 
hydralics. 5800.00. Will 
take special orders for 8 - 
row. Call 272-3655 or mo
bile 965-2402.
10-75s-4tc

a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

11. FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

FOR SALE: Coleman two 
burner camping stove. Call 

272-4457 after 6:00.
1 l-25t-ctfc

New and used mobile 
home sales and service. J 
J ’s Mobile Homes Inc. 801 
W heeler Texico, N.M. 
Call 505-482-3341
I l-22t-ttfc

FOR SALE: Office desk 
with chair, $125.00; new 
queen size matress and box 
springs with frame, $200.00 
coffee table $25.00. Call 
272-5289.
II -24s-4tc

FOR SALE 74 White
Camero new Michelin tires, 
350 engine. Excellent
shape. Sears refrigerated 
air window unit. 10,500 
BTU. Excellent shape. Call 
4454 or after 6:00 - 3538.
ll-26t-2tc

PORTABLE BUILDING 
SUMMER SPECIAL
SALE
10x10 metal building now 
reduced to $200. Delivery 
terms available on sizes 8 
x 8 to 14 x 24.
Morgan Building 
5801 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 

[806] 355-9498 
11-23t-8tc

*FOR SALE: 1- Amarillo 
gear head 70 H.P. - 4-3 
ratio for Moline 800 motor. 

,jffck«.Green gear Head 
lo c k e d  bearings 90 H.P. •> 

ratio 3-4 for 800 Moline. 1 - 
Randolph gear head 50 
H.P. - ratio 5-4 Leon Smith 
Sr. 965-2731 
11 -25s-2tp

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
STORE FOR SALE:Unique 
fixtures, $5,000 plus inven
tory at cost. Can be easily 
relocated to suit buyer. Call 
[505] 359-0190, 9-5 
ll-25s-3tc

BUNGER 
CONSTRUCTION 

CLOVIS. N.M.
[800] 545-2163 

1964 Mac Cabover Maxa- 
dine 235 tandem axle, 10 
speed direct. Recent over
haul. Long wheel base, 
$4,750. 1959 KW Cabover
10 speed, 250 engine, tan
dem axle pusher, $4,000.
11 -25s-4tc

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

BURROWS 
UPHOLSTERY AND 
FURNITURE REPAIR 

118 W. Ave. C 
In the rear 

Phone 272-4255
12- 39s-tfc

• • • • * * • * * • • • « * • • *• • * • *

13. PROPERTY FOR 
LEASE

• • * * • • * * * * • • • * • • • * • • * •

Limited Space available for 
lease or rent in exclusive 
shopping complex on 
American Blvd. Ware
house and storage space 
also available. Phone 272- 
5180 or 965-2471
13- 13s-tfc

15. M ISCEL1.ANEOUS

FOR RENT
MOBILE HOME L O T S

50x140'
W est 7th and Ave. B 

Contact Johnny St.Clair 
272-4735 

8a.m . to 6p.m.

I 5 - I 6 s - I f c

Kersey Portable Welding 
Service

Any Type of W elding 
Protect your cars from hail 
and heat damage. Call 
Carl Kesey 965-2724 for 
free estim ates on a carport 
15-17s-tfc

FOR SALE I HEAVY 
DUTY TRAILER HITCH
for a 1971 or 1972 Buick 
Electra. Call 272-4457 after 
6:00.

15-23s-ctfc

Have a highly profitable 
and beautiful jean shop of 
your own. Featuring the 
latest in jeans, denims, 
tops and sportswear. 
$16,500.00 includes begin
ning inventory, fixtures, 
training and Grand Open
ing. Can be open within 15 
days. For details, call any
time for Mr. Morrison at 
[214] 937-8993.
15-26t-ltp

WANT YOUR OLD 
BRICKS HAULED OFF? 
Youth activities needs 
bricks for the miniature golf 
course, will pick up 1 to 100 
or more. To donate, call 
272-4051 or 272-4536. 
15-26t-tfc

E nochs N ew s
By

Mrs. J.D. Bayl ess

LITTLEFIELD ROOFING
t| T o 7 “ 8 5 -"6 7 o

j Quality Craftsmanship 
|Ron Foshee, Owner 
|Rt. 1 Box 234 
(Littlefield, Texas 79339 
Il5-21s-24tp

FOR RENT - one trailer 
space. Call 272-3718. 
L5-24s-tfc
— ,..i* ......m r n i . r v  - -

Register at THE ART 
LOFT for “ Fourth of July 
Prizes” . With each pur
chase of $5.00 or more, 
Saturday, June 28 thru 
Thursday, July 3, pur
chaser will be entitled to 
register for prizes. 
Drawing will be at 5:30 
p.m. July 3. Need not be 
present to be eligible for 
prizes.
THE ART LOFT 
1529 W. American Blvd. 
Mule shoe, Texas 
15-26t-2tc

McKibbens  Roofing - all 
types of Roofing and 
Fenching - 17 years exper
ience 364-6578 or 364- 
8095 Hereford
15- 16s-tfc

MARTIN ROOFING 
All Work Guaranteed

Butch Martin 
923 South First Street 
Phone 806-272-5360 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 
1-1 Is-tfc

‘R u m u w i m u m i r

16. LIVESTOCK 
••*«••*••*•••**••*«***•

CONSIDER IT. Grazing 
could be a more profitable 
alternative for your alfalfa 
crop. It’s possible with 
Purina's Bloat Preventer. 
Contact John Mitchell 
965-2160
16- 24t-tfc

s e e s

Everyone has his good 
points, if you are interest
ed in finding them.

• s e e

Politicians who appeal , 
to your selfish interests 
are seeking your vote.

• *  a *

It might not have oc
curred to you but summer 
is only a few weeks away.

• a * a
The truth seems to 

elude the grasp of man
kind despite the long and 
historic pursuit.

a a a a
One of the pleasant 

outlooks is the approach 
of the peach season.

a a a a

House-keeping is a lot 
of work for the women 
who actually keep house.

Mrs. Delores Vanlanding- 
ham and children of Lub
bock and a friend, Steve 
Mosier and Brent George of 
Lubbock were Father’s Day 
guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.N. McCall, 

aaaaa
Ophelia Fort, Parsy, Janet 

and Donald Batteas of 
Brownwood visited the Bill 
Keys and friends and rel
atives recently.

aaaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Betts and family spent 
Father’s Day with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Spence at Slaton.

aaaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Aus

tin and family of Lubbock 
visited her mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Cox on Fa
ther’s Day. They also visit
ed his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Austin, 

aaaaa
Mrs. Bonnie Fort of Mor

ton spent last Saturday 
night and Sunday with her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Key. They visited in Little
field with their sister-in- 
laws, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Butler, also W.L. 
Key.

aaaaa
Mrs. J.W. Layton and 

Mrs. J.D. Bayless visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H.H. Snow Tuesday and 
attended the funeral ser
vices of Mrs. Onnie Mc
Daniel at Singleton-Eliis 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Muleshoe 3:00 p.m. 

aaaaa
A guest in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Welch 
the past month was a niece, 
Shelli Holley of Harlingen, 
another neice, Debbie 
White came for an extend
ed visit. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Shepard 
came Thursday for a visit 
and Mrs. Welch cooked 
Father’s Day dinner for all 
of them. Also his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.W.L. Welch, 

aaaaa

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Key, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Key, also 
Dwaine and Kenyth Key, 
Robert, Lucille, Judy, Steve 
Todd and Jason Butler, 
Kevin and Kyle Howard 
were dinner guests in the 
home of Bill’s sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Howard to 
help their dad, W.L. Key of 
the Hospitality Home at 
Amherst celebrate Father’s 
Day.

aaaaa
Visitors the past week in 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Nichols were Ira Stelle 
of Springfield, Virginia, 
Brian and Tonya Nichols of 
Guymon, Oklahoma and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gru- 
sendorf of Plainview. 

aaaaa
Dinner guests for Father’s 

Day in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Layton were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldred Mize and 
son, Sterling of Crosbyton, 
they came Friday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Layton and 
Robert of Dell City, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Derrington 
and son Jeremy of Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burris of 
Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.E. Layton, Jarrol and 
Keith and Carl Hall, 

aaaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols 

visited his aunt, Mrs. Pat 
Morris at the West Texas 
Hospital in Lubbock last 
Sunday.

aaaaa
Mrs. Bob Newton spent 

Tuesday till Saturday p.m. 
in the hospital in Lubbock 
for some treatments, she is 
improving.

aaaaa
The bad sandstorm Sun

day, June 1 did a lot of 
damage, farmers lost acres 
and acres of cotton, 

aaaaa
Mrs. Winnie Byars re

ceived word that a cousin, 
Roy Corper of Cleburne,
died.

aaaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Pe

terson visited Mr. and Mrs. 
M.J. McDaniel at Sidney 
while they were on their 
trip and their granddaugh
ter, Stephanie Peterson re
turned home with them for 
a visit.

aaaaa

Mrs. Winnie Byars and 
son, Tom and daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Parr attended 
the funeral services of an 
uncle, Fount Byars at East 
Afton, 2:00 p.m. Monday 
the 9th, they also visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Byars
at Roaring Springs.

aaaaa
Keith Layton was a patient 

in the Littlefield Medical 
Center, Tuesday till Sat
urday.

aaaaa
Mrs. Chester Petree and 

her sisters, Mrs. Audry Hill 
and Mrs. Clara Williamson 
of Lubbock took a trip to Ft. 
Worth to visit a sister, 
Millie Danielle, and went to 
San Augustine and Hen
derson, and visited her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Pe
tree in Lubbock. Also a 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Cowart, her grandchil
dren, Monte, Stephen and 
Danielle came home with 
her Wednesday and spent 
till Sunday and their 
parents came for them and 
were Father’s Day guests 
with their parents.

* * * * *

The 1 1/2 inches of rain 
received north of Enochs 
Tuesday night, June 10, 
was appreciated, the hot 
winds and the 105 degree 
temperature sure is drying 
out things.

*****
The Co-op elevator at 

Enochs received their first 
load of wheat Thursday, 
H.A. Lamb harvested the 
first load. Mrs. E.N. Mc
Call started to work at the 
Elevator Monday to help till 
the wheat harvest is over.

*****
Father’s Day guests in the 

Bill Brown home was their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brown and family from 
Earth.

*****
The Lonely Heart —

A U C T I O N
TAYLOR'S MARKET BASKET

WEST MAIN -  HIGHWAY 70 -  EARTH, TEXAS

EQUIPMENT—
-Coca Cola Box 
—Acco Vegetable Cooler 
—Mid Continent Vegetable 

Cooler
—Tony's Sandwich Ovens 
-Hussman Counter 

—Wall Shelving 
—Adding Machine 
—Friedrich Floating Air 

Vegetable Cooler 
—Meat Slicer (American 

Model 55)
—Dayton Scales 
—Cash Register 
—Display Shelves 
—Sanitary Food Scales 
—Grocery Carts

MISCELLANEOUS—
—Gloves 
-Batteries 
—Stoe Strings 
-Light Bulbs 
—Raaors 
—lee Chest 
—Butcher Paper 
—Cookie Cutters 
-Thermos Bottle 
—Extension Cords 
—Key Chains 
—Sun Glasses

Q U I T T I N G B U S I N E S S

29,11 TIME: 2.-00 P.M.
MISCELLANEOUS- MISCELLANEOUS- GROCERY ITEMS-
—Cigarettes —Disposable Diapers —Peanut Butter
-Dyes —Pest Control Supplies -Assorted Candy
—Watch Bands -Floor Waxes —Mince Meat
—Goggles —Dishwasher Supplies -Large Asst. Can Goods
-Fuses —Bleach & Cleaning —Spices
—Socks Supplies —Baby Food
—Brooms —Sewing Supplies -  Baby Juices
—Muffin Pans —Paper Towels —Baby Formulas
-Bowls -Glad Bags —Hamburger Helper
-Cookie Sheets -Band-Aides, Etc. —Instant Potatoes
—Utensils —Shaving Lotions —Cake Mixes & Frosting*
—Pipes -Carpet Shampoo -Rice
—Cigarette Lighter* —Furniture Polish —ertsco
-Snuff —Bath Soaps —Jello
—Locks —Tissue Paper —Campbell’s Soups
-Shoe Polish -Shelf Paper —Kraft Salad Dressings
—Films —Freeilng Bags -Asst (lilps
-Rarer Blades —Kleenexes —Cokes (Bottles *  Cans)
—Plastic Panties —Medicine Aids -T ea
—Mops —Spot Removers -Pickles
-Glasses —Air Freshener —Tuna Helper
—Comet Tube Pan —Ijundrv Soap —Kool-Aide
-Trash Cans —Pop Tarts
—Brushes
-Shaving Cream Dispenser GROCERY ITEMS- —Flour

—Crackers
—Cigars —Pixia Mixes -Salt
—Tobacco —Macaroni —Rar-B-q Sauces
—School Supolies -Juices - Marshmallo Creme
—Paper Plates, Cups. -Cerals —Chocolate Chips

Nankins —Pinto Beam —Instant Coffees
—CWfee Filters —Pam Coffee
—Hair Care Supplies —Syrups -AND MUCH MORE

Terms of Saia - CASH: All Accounts Settled Day Of Sala Please brinq your own checkbook

K now les cAuction Service
LICENSE TxE-021-0969516 NORTH FIRST

L A N N T  K N O W L E S
(II NORTH FIRST, MULESHOE. TEXAS -  (Mi tlS-MIS

MULESHOE, TEXAS 
J A C K  K N O W L E S

n t  WEST FOURTH, MULESHOE, TEXAS -  (IM) m  m i
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Taste Tempting,Cooling, Summer Food Values!

c r . ' J  v v

LARGE
EGGS

Piggly Wiggly
Grade A

With One Filled S&H 
Bonus Special Booklet.

Whole Kernel 0  0  D  |L| 
Cream Style U U V l I l

GREEN BEANS
3 O Q (

With One Filled S&H 
Bonus Special Booklet.

MARYLAND
CLUB

PARKAY
MARGARINE

JENO’S
PIZZAS

All Asst. Grinds 
1 lb. can

79 1
Cheese
Sausage
Hamburger

1 lb. Quarters / H
Limit 2 Pkgs. t B
Please wjfh 0ne Fi||ed S&H 

Bonus Special Booklet.

39Pepperom
pkg.

With One Filled S&H 
Bonus Special Booklet.

SPARE
RIBS
Country Style 
Fresh Pork

$ 1 1 8
j jU M W B l

Sirloin Tip Roasts 
or Steaks
B o n e le s s .  S e le c t ,  T e n d e r  B e e f  lb.

$218

P r ic e s  G o o d  T h r u  S a t u r d a y .  J u n e  2 8 . 1 9 8 0

B o logn a  $ 1  19
Wilson 1 lb pkg <

T u r b o t
F i l l e t s

Hot L inks
Peyton. Spicy lb

B ud d ig  M e ats  C Q ( ;
Wafer Sliced Asst u  U $1 59

C heddar Cheese
Lake to Lake. Sharp 9 oz

PORK
CHOPS
6 Centers - 4 Ends 
Combination Pack

$ 1  08
lb.

$109 

$1 59

PARKAY MARGARINE
WHIPPED SOFT DIET

Two 8-oz. Cup Pkg Two 8-oz Cup Pkg

79* 59*79'

S&H Green

Fryer Breasts, 
Legs or Thighs
U .S .D .A .  G r a d e  A . F r e s h lb. 98

GREEN
STAMPS

Double Wednesday

Wheaties
Cereal
Breakfast Favorite

Cranberry
Cocktail
O cean Spray. Juice

Hi-C
Drinks
A ta 't. Fruit Flavors.

Jeno’s
Pizza
C heese, Saus., H am ., Pep.

Maryland Club 
Coffee
All Ass t. G rinds

19
18-oz. pkg.

48-oz. btl

46 -oz. can

11 V .-oz. 
pkg.

Schilling 
Seasoning Mixes
Taco or S lop py Joe 1.25 to  1 .31-oz.

Schilling

$1 
$1 
67 
99
$557

33

49

0

0

KEEBLER CRACKERS or COOKIES ]
z . . i .  7Q0
Saltines M
16-oz. pkg. ■

Cinnamon
Crisp
14-oz. pkg. 89( Honey

Grahams
32 -o z .p kg .

$161
Vanilla Creams g  C Q 
Fudge Creams m

^ ^ 1 2 V i - o * .  pkg. ■

Fudge
Nutty
12 ’^ -o z . pkg. 79° Animal

Crackers
2-oz. pkg. 25*

M eat M a rin a d e  Mis 1 .12-o z  pkg.

Thermo Styro Cups

Ziploc Quart Bags

Snowy Bleach 
Airwick Carpet Fresh

Ant & Roach Killer

Off Insect Repellant

5 -0 2
cups

0

3?
79* 

99*
$ 2 0 9

.  $15914-oz. “  I  
Pkg I

79

$ 2 59

20-ct.
pkg.

2 5 -Cl. 
pkg

40 -oz.
pkg

16-o*.$ 1  
Raid aerosol

NECTARINES
Juicy, Sweet, California

l b . 380
Buttery _ _  Cauliflower ̂  n
Avocados fl.R0 Fresh KR
Smooth Hses e f l  Snow White |Jj

Golden Apples Green Peppers
Washington,
Delicious

t3 -o *
can

JELLO
INSTANT
PUDDING
Asst Vinstiss — 3 V 4 V s z  pkg

Angel Food 
Cake Mix
Betty C rocker. W hite

Mozoio Oil

Saran
Wrap
Food Protecting W rap

Tide
Detergent
1 5 t Oft Label

Kotex
Pads
Regular or Super

Cycle Dry 
Dog Food
Cycle 1, 2, or 4

BUY 3 
GET ONE
FREE

16-oz. pkg

24 oz.

100-lt. roll

09

29

29

69
49 -o z. pkg.

Ravioli 2C het Boy-
Dee

B&M Baked Beans 

Redenbacher Popcorn 

Eggo Waffles 

Texsun Orange Juice 

Upton Instant Tea 

Maryland Club Instant Coffee s4 69

White Swan Tea Bags 99

$1
$1

$1
$1
$ 9 6 9

30 -c t pkg.

$ 1 5 9
5-lb . bag |

40-OZ. $1 69
can

n - o * .  7 0  0  
can f

96' 

79' 

93'
$ 2 3 9

15-oz.
i«r

11-oz.
pkg.

46-oz.
can

V


